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Editor's Comments 

Claudia E. McDade 

This Spring, 19W{XIW (2))issue of the -Journal-of Precision Teaching and Celerati~n brings-
several applications of Precision Teaching to improving reading and math in children, to 
driving to designated locations, and to self-management issues. It also contains a celebra- 
tion of our roots with an article reprinted by permission of Bea Barrett. "Communications and 
the measured message of normal behavior" was originally published in York R., and Edgar, 
E. (eds.). Teaching the Severely Handicapped, Volume IV in 1979. 

Two studies out of Gonzaga University, supervised by Tim McLaughlin, enhanced reading 
levels and comprehension of elementary students. Cheryl Anthony, Lisa Rinaldi, and Carol 
Hern assisted three fourth-graders using the reading racetrack intervention to x3 their fluency 
of sight words read. Tiffany Abrams used hand signals and role reversals to improve a sixth 
grade LD student's seelsay words in context and reading comprehension. 

Marie Kell, Georgia State University, and Mark Koorland and Vivian Fueyo, Florida State 
University, assisted three LD fourth grade students in increasing their fluency of multiplication 
facts. Comparing stimulus-fading with-error correction,they discovered both differential 
learning and that two of their three students preferred the approach by which they learned 
best. Rosemary Ashbaugh, another of Tim McLaughlin's Gonzaga students, assisted a 
mildly mentally retarded 17 year old boy in learning street names and then driving to the lo- 
cations. 

Melissa Judy, Paul Malanga, Randy Seevers, and John Cooper from The Ohio State Univer- 
sity worked with the first author to modify her forgetting behavior by accelerating encouraging 
self-statements. Betty Jo Wood, also from Gonzaga, used the Standard Chart to reduce her 
caffeine intake while increasing her water consumption. An e-mail message from Marshall 
Dermer, University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, described his intervention to reduce his worry- 
ing behavior. 

The Standard Celeration Listserve (SClistserv@lists.acs.ohio-state.edu) is running from The 
-OhtoStakUniversity,while~theSta~ndardCeleration Society's webpage can be accessed at 
www.celeration.ora. Let's celerate our use of these electronic communicafion tools!t! 
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Communitization and the Measured 
Message of Normal Behavior 

Beatrice H. Barrett 

Wc live ill pressing tirncs, wc are pushed into 
ji~tlg~ncntsand limnulations, thc nccd overrides 
discrelion, and expediency supplants research. 
Our gucsses become theories, our narrow-
mindness becomes dogma, our ignorance be- 
comes curriculum, our complacency becomes 
conviction. The result: a series of "authoritative" 
pronouncements without benefit of practical 
knowledge. These pronouncements, if taken se- 
riously, have profound effect on the pattern of 
education for the severely retarded child. 
(D' Amelio, 197 1, pp. 4-5) 

Now that normalization has become a guiding 
conccpt in human service, community placement 
in itself is considered a vast improvement over 
institutionalization: less regimented, therefore 
more dignifying; less barren, therefore more hu- 
mane. However, communitization may be des- 
Lined for the pitfitlls of any niassivc relocation 
pi~~xuedwithout carcli~l preparation and without 
1.~111 awaucness of its potential impact on target 
population. 

Although communitization is moving more 
slowly than anticipated (Blatt, Bogdan, Biklen, 
& Taylor, 1977; Roos, 1977), the objective of 
many institutions is community placement of as 
many of their residents as possible, as fast as 
possible. In some instances relocation is being 
"imposed" rather than "offered" (Wolfensberger, 
1972). In more instances pcoplc arc being 
n~oved into community settings without having 
been taught how to behave in them. The implicit 
assuniption is that normal environments will 
somehow elicit normal behavior, despite over-
whelming evidence that this is a false hope. 

Nol~lial c~lviro~l~~lcnts lidl I'ar s1101.t 01' whal sc-
vcrcly Iiwidicappcd persons require (Throne, 
1975). Thc discrepancy between normal envi- 
ronments and appropriately adapted environ-
ments becomes more obvious in direct relation- 

ship to the escalating 1itc1atur.c clcscrihing new 
hubilitativc developments dcsigl~ccl to hriclgc the 
gap. The broadening scope and incrcasing com- 
plexity of activities recom~nendcd to implement 
effective community placement (Sonlag, Smith, 
& Certo, 1977) convey a straight-forward mcs-
sage; if community environments are to serve 
severely handicapped persons better than institu- 
tional environments, they must undergo both ex- 
tensive and intensive modifications spanning the 
range from child-rearing practices to architectural 
design and community protective by-laws. 

Implicate in this message is recognition of a long-
standing definition. People a r e  called "retarded" 
or "handicapped" or "special needs" bccause they 
do not interact adequately with or learn optimally 
from a normal cnvironmcnl. Or, conversely, 
li-om a bchavior-analytic poinr of' vicw, tllc nor- 
mal cnvironnicnt liniils pcoplc will1 scrvc Iliundi- 
caps becausc i t  lilils to proviclc lhc prosthetic or 
remedial assistance necessary l i~r  thcir optimal 
functioning (Lindsley, 1964). 

Proliferation of specialized services will surcly 
heighten the visibility of the severely handi-
capped, who have been out of vicw --- contained 
within those special "purgatories" (Blalt & 
Kaplan, 1966) of grim but safely distant state 
institutions. The public will be seeing more and 
more people with peculiar gaits and anomalous 
hccs and physiques and will he mccting in-
creasing numbers of' thcir professional md  lay 
advocates. But heightened visibility may have 
salutary or tragic conscqucnces for the handi- 
capped, depending on the extent to which com-
munity environments can be nlodilied to normal- 
ize thcir behnvior. 

Behavior-nor~~ializil~glcchnology is cn~crging. 
Evidence of its success has been increasing cx- 
ponentially. Techniques developed from the 
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Yet the range of instructional outcomes selected 
for handicapped pupils is often unnecessarily 
(albeit unintentionally) restrictive. Decisions 
aboi11 what to teach more often than not reflect 
the instructor's methodological training. They 
also retlcct the instructor's assumptions about the 
nature of retardation and his or her expectations 
of what retarded people can or should be able to 
do. In addition, educational options for low- 
fi~nctioning people continue to be limited by psy- 
chometric classification. This situation exists 
even in Massachusetts, where a 1972 act of leg- 
islature obliterated the political phenomenon of 
"rncntal retardation" (Jordan, 1973) and substi- 
tuted another onc --- "special needs." 

Assumptions about what is "normal" for 
"rctartled" people still underlie selection of in- 
structional outcomes. As a result, we see em- 
phasis on self-help skills without any considera- 
tion of the numerical skills, sight vocabulary, 
handwriting, or other forms of communication 
that are necessary for community living. Or, 
worse yet, we see "eliminative" education 
(Goldiamond, 1975) aimed solely at removing 
"undesirable" behavior from people with already 
abnormally barren repertories --- often divesting 
these people of their only means of interacting 
with their environment. 

Other nonnormative variations emphasize cos- 
metic behavior control --- being "still, quirt, and 
docilc" (Winett & Winkler, 1972), "on task," "in 
~ei1t.l' "clean," and so forth. Community peers 
who regularly present such appearances might bc 
callcd well-behaved, but unless they also display 
the social and academic skills expected for their 
agc levels, they, too, risk being labeled 
"retarded." 

Instruction limited to specialized skills has also 
become popular. Outcomes chosen for instruc- 
tion include such sophisticated skills as tele-
phoning, time-telling, making change, and read- 
ing price tags and restaurant menus. No doubt 
the "face" validity of these cosmetic instructional 
outcomes will improve the credibility of publicly 
sponsored cducationul programs by norm~lizing 
thc "in~agc" (Wollknsbcrger, 1072) of handi-
capped people. But ironically, instruction that 
inlpnrts only a veneer of ~lormality nluy set thcsc 
peoplc up for Failure that would have been less 
likely without it. Community peers who regu- 
larly engage in these complicated activities have 

previously mastered n complex substructure of 
prerequisites and components as well as a host of 
related skills. A handicapped person who dis- 
plays specialized competencies may provide per- 
suasive evidence that expectancies should be 
changed. But the same person may become 
trapped by deficits that accumulate from failure to 
display related skills normally expected by and of 
age peers with comparable advanccd skills. (A 
"special needs" savant?) 

Diametric to the specialized skills approach is one 
that focuses only on elemental skills such as ob- 
ject sorting, identify mulching, cross-modal 
matching, and object naming across various 
kinds of materials and with viu-ied instructors, 
without any discernible scclucntid progriunming 
toward more commonly expected competencies. 
this task x materials orientation to curriculun~ 
content may appeal to those seeking a systematic 
approach to some form of generaliznt ion training 
with a very "basic skills" emphasis. Pursuit of' 
these instructional ob-jectives may yield a pool of 
subjects well pretrained for popular laborato~y 
tasks and may, indeed, be a boon to thc statisti- 
cian. Unfortunately, such splinter skills appear 
to be unrelated to the cumulative skill develop- 
ment that underlies most normative notions of 
education. 

These approaches cxempli fy applicalion of 
"retarded norms" --- not "normal norn~s" (hat the 
rest of the world recognizes. And, inconsisten1 
though it may seem, they 111ay be practiced by 
instructors who we Sirmly commitled to sonlc 
concept of normalization. Ncvcrtl~clcss, they all 
seem to opcrationalizc some unlccognizcd as-
sumptions. One such :~ssurnplion may he that 
low-functioning people are so far removed from 
the average that attempts to progress toward more 
conventional educational practices will be waste 
of time. Recent redefinition of the psychometric 
range of retardation coi~ld bolster such an as-
sumption (Grossman, 1973). Anothcr may be 
that within this population, individual differe 
are so great as to precludc application of stad 
presequenced curriculum. A third may bc( 
cvcn outsiclc the instilulion, C L I I ' I . C I I I I ~  
functioning pcrsons will ~lcvcr be rc~pircd lo LISC 

any of the skills nornlally considered basic in 
both elcmcntary cduciilion and comn~~~ni tylifc. 
Such assumptions and their instructional prod- 
ucts contradict any concept of normalization. 
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activities including simply resting or appearing to 
"do nothing." The "keep 'em busy" practice in 
some spccial classrooms precludes "doing noth- 
ing." The "keep 'em busy" practice in some spe- 
cial classrooms precludes "doing nothing." Yet 
this is a highly prevalent "activity" among handi- 
capped people. Perhaps some would learn to get 
marks for that purpose. 

Contrived consequences are often necessary in 
thc ciirly stages of instruction. But they can be- 
come yet another stigma of and restriction on the 
handicapped student unless additional training is 
undcrtakcn to build the reinforcing function of 
more nor~liiilly available events. Such training 
would require the same sensitive programming as 
tcchniqucs used to condition the reinforcing 
function ol' other response-produced events 
(e.g., tokens, teacher of peer approval) that 
originally failed to strengthen behavior that is 
supported by commonly available consequences, 
the closer the approximation to community re- 
ward systems. 

Compared with the irregular scheduling of con- 
sequences in the "real" world, reinforcement of 
every correct response is artificial. We must 
constantly remind ourselves that behavior is not 
sustained by the schedule that works best in early 
acquisition (Ferster & Skinner, 1957; Lindsley, 
1964); that intermittent scheduling must be inten- 
tionally programmed for all behavior that we ex- 
pect to see maintained outside the prosthetic envi- 
ronment of acquisition. To ensure that our pupils 
are minimally restricted, our instructional proce- 
dures should be extended to incorporate sched- 
ulcs increasingly like those that sustain the be- 
havior of community peers. 

Instructional formats also deserve some exami- 
nation for their relative normality and their nor- 
malizing effects. Once again, the notion of least 
restrictive alternatives is applicable. Unfortu-
nately, many instructional formats that proliferate 
under various "behavioral" guises seem to be un-
necessarily inflexible. 

Despite the heterogeneity that characterizes com- 
~nunity classroonl pupils, the eflhrt to achieve 
homogeneously handicapped groups still en-joys 
undue popularity. This notion seems to have 
originated tium concern that less capable students 
would develop "failure sets" from participating 
with more capable people. By now we should 

realize that a teacher can awange contingencies to 
prevent that from happening. Furthermore, if a 
teacher uses the imitative skills that exist or are 
being taught, less competent pupils, inslcud of 
experiencing "failure," may acquire more normal 
forms of behavior through imitation of their more 
competent peer models (Brown, Nietupski, & 
Hamre-Nietupski, 1976). 

One of our residents with Down's syndrome ---
an astute observer of others --- acquired onc-to- 
one correspondence and rudimcntaly equivalence 
simply by rcpeatcdl y seeing his Inore competent 
peers counting their pennies to exchange lor 
dimes. So, clearly, cvcn ~~i~~)ro,qrrrr~~nlt . t lmod-
eling provided by heterogeneous groups can be 
an instructional aid that also provides u more 
community-like instructional cnviro~iment. 

Another related practice is exclusive reliance on 
individual tutorials, often in cubicles. Isolation 
may be necessary to facilitate training of various 
attending behaviors. However, without individ- 
ual instruction in group settings and, eventually, 
group instruction, pupils are prevented li-om ac-
quiring behaviors commonly expected of their 
community peers. Retarded pupils shou Id be 
taught to take turns, to attend to and consequate 
one another's behavior, to work inclepcndently in 
the presence of others, to cooperate as well as 
compete with one another --- in short, to learn 
from one another. Appropriately designed con- 
tingencies make these realistic and nornlative 
goals. 

How oftcn have behavioral condit ioning procc- 
dures been called dehumanizing, rigid, auto-
matic, robot-producing, or behavior-controlling, 
rather than behavior-developing'? How often do 
we hear teachers complaining about inflexible 
scripts that are boring to follow'? How often do 
we see pupils who do nothing until they are told 
to do something? Isn't this one o f  the character- 
istics we hope to change'? Surely such depend- 
ence is not characteristic of their community 
peers. 

Exclusive use of' teacher-controlled, teucher-
presented trii~ls rellccts the assumption lhnt  low-
functioning people will always be totally dcpend- 
cnt on their instructors. . This will sulcly he so 
if teacher presentation is coupled with rigid ad- 
herence to priming or prompting (Skinner, 1968) 
without provisions for shifting control of 



responding from teacher to instructional materi- 
als. Opportunities for self-presentation and indc- 
pendencc skill practice with multiple-stimulus 
formats such as worksheets should be available 
to handicapped pcoplc. Proccdurcs and formats 
that foster continued dependence on teachers are 
highly restrictive and may be only a short step 
above custodial care. They are also antithetical to 
the normalizing function of good programming. 

Self-prcscn~ation, self-pacing, and fading of un- 
1 necessary prompts are basic procedures of pro- 
I gritmming instruction. lhcy opclationalize what 

Skinncr Incant by "freeing" the stutlent (Skinncr, 
I 1968). While primcs, prompts. and other forms 
I of t c d ~ c r  control n ~ i ybe ncccssiiry during early 

acquisition, continued use of "acquisition 
crutches" (Lindsley, 1964) prevents development 
of independent responding. Until we provide 
transition to free-rcsponse formals, we will not 
havc offcrcd handicapped people the full advan- 
tages o f  programming technology. Nor will we 
ever know how closely they can approximate 
normal behavior patterns. 

In short, if  we wish to produce greater flexibility 
in the behavior repertoires of our pupils, we must 
first become more flexible in our own ways of 
arranging thcir instructional environments. 
Again, the patterns of community peers should 
be our guides. 

CHOICE 0 1 7  METHODS FOR 
EVALUATING PROGRESS 

Expanding our instructional objcctives and elasti- 
cizing our instruction;tl procedures may create 
more normal or even less restrictive appearances 
in rriany classrooms. Lattices of longitudinal cur- 
ricula with well-developed rationales and com- 
niunicablc lesson plans may provide recorded 
evidence that, indeed, a more normalizing educa- 
tion is being provided. Standards may be met 
and funding may be assured because everything 
looks technologically sophisticated, consistent, 
and credible. 

But how ~tluchmore nol~~:~!!y are the pupils be- 
having? Ase we really narrowing the gap he- 
tween them and their community peers'? Or is it 
possihle that we have applied yet anothcr layer of 

cosmetics to convince ourselves that we have ful- 
1711cd our ~lioral ohligation to the hundicappcd? 
Do we really want to know? If so, how can we 
tell? 

The best way to evaluate changes is to ask the 
pupils themselves. Since neither their verbal be- 
havior nor ours can accurately describe the ef- 
fects of instructional methods, we must adopt 
another medium of communication. That me-
dium is measurement--a universal language. If 
appropriately calibrated for sensitivity to thcir 
txhavior, measurement permils us to understand 
nonspeaking pcoplc (Barrctt, 1977). 

If we adopt mcirsurcmcnt as ii conimi~nicatio~i 
tool and behavior normalization as a long-range 
goal, there is readily available a variety of com- 
munity performance standards against which we 
should compare our pupils' progress. After all, 
normal perforrnancc is, by definition, measurcd 
performance. It is measured performance de- 
scribed by norms. 

While the label "norms" may conjurc up bell- 
shaped curves, IQ tests, and a host of other con- 
troversial concepts, I am not suggesting that we 
revert to the global, nonprescriptive measures 
that have historically justified exclusion of our 
pupils from their rightful education. But to make 
comparisons that will help us set more nonnaliz- 
ing aims, we must measure the same skills and 
subskills in normal children that we are trying to 
teach to handicapped children (Haughton, 1972; 
Walker & Hops, 1976). fiwthcrmorc, to ensurc a 
communication system conilnon to both normal 
and handicapped behavior, we must adopt the 
parameters of measurement typically applicd in 
assessment of normal behavior. 

Community behavior norms do guide the training 
of handicapped persons to the extent that we im- 
plicitly or even explicitly compare our pupils' 
accuracy with that of normal schoolchildren. But 
the comparison may be too restricted in scope to 
achieve a normalizing effect. Take, for example, 
the prevalent use of an 80 to 90% accuracy crite- 
rion for handicapped people. To what cxtent 
does this restrict their successful communitization 
of their community peers perform the same skills 
at 100% accuracy'? If we so limit our information 
about our pupils, how likely is it that our 



moment-to-moment decisions are producing cu- 
mulative deficits in the process of instruction? If 
the skills being taught are to become enabling 
skills in the acquisition of superordinate skills, 
they must at the very least be taught to normal 
accuracy. Lowering the "normal" criterion to 
accommodate the errors of the handicapped not 
only prevents their attainment of mastery but also 
perpetuates the expectancy of limitation that we 
are trying to dispel. 

But suppose we require consistent 100% accu-
racy as a criterion in cumulative skills develop- 
nlcnt, and suppose we also incorporate in our 
curricula the practice periods, retention checks, 
and reviews found in conventional school curric- 
ula. Is accurate performance sufficient to achieve 
the degree of behavior normalization we seek for 
handicapped people? 

If we look more closely at the measures used in 
community schools, we find that accuracy is only 
one dimension of normally measured behavior. 
Percentage correct is a highly restrictive measure 
that yields relatively little information from a pu- 
pil. Whether it be derived from a person's per- 
formance in one setting with one teacher and one 
set of cues and materials or from many variations 
of these environmental variables, a major dimen- 
sion of behavior is disregarded if we rely solely 
on percentage correct. That disregarded dimen- 
sion is time. How long does it take to teach 
Jimmy to feed himself? to brush his teeth? Once 
taught, how long does Jimmy take to perform 
these complicated behavior chains'? And how 
consistently does he perform them? Has he 
really mastered these skills that normal children 
pcrform easily and rapidly evcry day? These 
questions cannot be answered from percentage 
on components completed accurately nor from 
percentage of time Jimmy engages in these ac- 
tivities appropriately. We are restricting Jimmy's 
communication to us by limiting the measured 
dimensions of his behavior. 

Why do we limit our own effectiveness by per- 
sisting with such fragmentary information when 
we invest so much energy in trying to train the 
handicapped? 

In the community, time is one of our most pre- 
cious con~modities. The clock and the calendar 
providc: a base for evaluating instnlctional cffec- 
tiveness. If a pupil can't keep up the pace, reme- 

dial procedures are called for. And pupil records 
are cumulative through time. Progress is judged 
by Jimmy's cumulative skill development during 
units of time called terns or sen2ester.s. In com-
munity living, time restrictions are eve~ywhere. 

And if we ask how well our most accurate pupils 
will be able to function in community environ- 
ments, we are forced to consider such temporal 
measures as duration and rate of responding. 
Jimmy must be able to count money at supermar- 
ket-acceptable speeds. He must be able to speak, 
read, or sign fluently enough for comprehension. 
A trial-by-trial teaching format locks the child's 
performance into a rate dctcr~riined by the 
teacher. On the other hand, self-presenting lets 
the child's rate emerge. Self-presenting also 
provides a format that facilitates fading of teacher 
prompts that slow the child down. As teacher 
prompts are gradually hded, thc child is frced 
from the ceiling i~nposcd by teacher-prcscn tcd 
trials. Furthermore, removing the teacher-
determined ceiling on the child's spced ot' accu-
rate performance permits 11s to includc thc time 
dimension in the pupil's communication to us. 
Steps to independence from teachcr prompting 
become quite clear if we measure the rate of 
prompts as well as the rate of behaviors executed 
without prompts. The pupil's growing inde- 
pendence is mecrsured directl-y and dexrihed 
functionally by the increasing graphic distance 
between the rate of prompted behavior and the 
rate of unprompted behavior ovcr ti~nc. 

Research continues to develop neth hods that in-
crease instructional efficiency by fading prompts 
and thereby reducing the time rcq~~ircd to bring 
handicapped people to criterion aicculacy. And 
appropriate use of acquired skills in viirictics of 
settings with varying materii~ls, cues, and pcople 
has become the subject of analysis (Stokes, Baer, 
& Jackson, 1974), demonstration (Barrett & 
McCormack, 1973)' and pedagogical con ern 
(Certo, Brown, Belmore, B Cmwner, l k 7 ;  
Williams et al., 1975). But even if they perf nn 
accurately and appropriately in the range of situa- 
tions commonly encountered in community l i fc, 
people may still be called "retarded" if their pcr- 
formance is too slow. 
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How fast is fast enough? At present there is no 
empirical cvidencc to answer that question. 
Comnionly available noim-referenced tests with 
timc limits may furnish some clues. However, 
because the instructional objectives for handi- 
capped people are morc f'incly task analyzed than 
those ;rppsopriittc I'or most nonhandicappcd pco- 
plc, il is nor likcly that thc subskills of concern 
will bc rcprcscnted in instruments standardized 
on a "normal" population. Therefore, the fluency 
aims f o r  this group must be developed from an- 
other soi~rcc. In Ihis as in olhcs cornpilrisons, 
uscli~guitlcs arc oblai ncd from nonhandicappcd 
peoplc (llaughton, 1972; Stiu-tin & Starlin, 1973; 
Willis, 1974) performing the same skills and 
subskills that are being taught to currently low- 
functioning people. 

In the abscncc o f  a standard curriculum, an exact 
description of the behaviors being taught may 
vary from teacher to teacher and from pupil to 
pupil. But that should not be an obstacle. What-
ever skills ure being taught may be used to probe 
the speed at which competent nonhandicapped 
people pesform them under the same conditions 
used for assessing. proficiency among handi-
capped pupils (Hanng & Gentry, 1976; Lovitt, 
1976; White & Haring, 1976). 

For cxample, suppose we are teaching some of 
the coniponcnt and enabling skills involved in 
basic rcading, writing, and arithmetic. Our 
h~~nd icqpcdpirpils have been taught to perf'orm 
consistently at IOU%, accuracy and have made a 
successful transition to formats permitting un-
prompted accurate repetition of these skills within 

specified time limits. Having normalized our pu- 
pils' accuracy and permitted them opportunities 
to speed up their performance, as their commu- 
nity peers do, we now question whether, in so 
doing, we have normalized their fluency. Using 
the exact formats provided our pupils, we have 
some community schoolchildren and adults per-
form the same skills within the same short probe 
periods, say, 30 seconds. 

For example, Figurc I prcscnts explol-atory re- 
sults fsom Soul- of o w  sMc school pupils :IS (Icy 
compare with an ccl~~al nilnibcr ol' young non-
handicapped public school pupils and adults. 
Rate (frequency) ranges are based on the highest 
of four rates attained by each individual on suc- 
cessive probes. 

Note that, even through the groups :we very 
small, there is a lawful relationship among the 
rates of the three groups across all 16 skills. The 
state school pupils performed at consistently 
lower rates than much younger public school pu- 
pils and they, in turn, performed at consistently 
lower rates than the adults. Note also that , of 
the 16 skills probed, only five show any overlap 
in the range of fastest performances obtained 
from state school residents and those shown by 
younger public school pupils. Yet all were per- 
forming these tasks at 100% accuracy. Fusther-
more, the state school residents wcrc theorclically 
at an advantage because they had pl-acticcd tl~ese 
tasks prior to the probes that yielded these data. 
This example shows us how lnco~npletely we 
have performed our own task of normalizing our 
pupils' accurately performed behavior. 

Flquro 1 Frequer~cy cornpar~sons on sorne components and pre-
rcqurs~fcs ol  clemcnfary sk~lls (Oascd on an unpubl~shcd 1111ot sludy 
c.oririurle(i hy Frnrlces George and Ileborah Pease) 



By adopting one additional dimension in our 
measurement system, we increased the opportu- 
nities for our pupils to communicate with us. 
Then, by comparing their performances with 
those of their community peers, we were made 
aware that both our methods and our objectives 
must be expanded in the direction of normality if 
we 'm to provide our pupils increasingly nor- 
malizing habilitative options. Use of a single ad- 
dilional parameter of "normal" performance - rate 
- ncccssilates revisions in instructional methods 
i ~ n t li n  currici~lar formats lo pcrinit multiple op- 
porlunitics lhr pupil rcsponsc limited only by 
spccil'icd time intervi~ls. With a quantitative de- 
scription of the "normal range" on the subskills 
chosen for comparison, we now have a first ap- 
proximation of the "normal" criteria that should 
be applied in evaluating our pupils' progress. 

CONCLUDING COMMENTS 

"Retardation" is more than a label. It is more 
than a sociopolitical arena. It is a behavioral re- 
ality. Until we can fully normalize our pupils' 
performance, the reality of retardation will persist 
regardless of what labels are substituted and what 
geographic locations the labeled people behave 
in. An our effectiveness will be inversely related 
lo the restrictions we place on the measured 
co~nniunicationto us. 

Clearly, normalizing the behavior of severely 
handicapped people is a very different and more 
complicated undertaking than simply changing 
their habitat. Yet it cannot be accomplished 
without successive environmental normalization 
as an integral process in behavioral habilitation. 
Moreover, if we adopt the common language of 
measured "normal" performance standards as 
instructional guides, we see the need for consid- 
erable methodologic development to provide the 
skill-supportive instructional environments that 
will enable our pupils to perform as normally as 
possible. 

No matter how strong the legal and political pres- 
sures. we must evaluate our environmental 
changes in terms of their effects on the behavior 
of the people to be habilitated. Only our pupils 
ci\ll tell us what environments ilrc niorc Ihvonhlc 
for them. And we must give them as many op- 
tions as possible for communicating with us. If 

we permit their measured interactions with vari- 
ous environments to determine the adequacy of 
our environmental designs, we will avoid the in- 
consistencies that accrue from approaches that 
disregard their critical evaluative feedback. 

It is the thesis of this article that: 
1) Communitization of the severely handicapped 
is being undertaken without adequate evidence of 
its effects on the people for whom benefits ilre 
being sought; 2) Until their measulcd behavior 
supersedes our assumptions, inconsis~cncies 
between principlcs and application will continue 
to undermine our nlission enhancing their future 
well-being; 3) The medium of communication 
best suited to articulate and amplify their re-
sponse to our interventions is the u~iivcrsal lan- 
guage of measurement; 4) Only by posing rele- 
vant questions of the seeking answers from the 
measured behavior of our clients and their com- 
munity peers can we begin to reconcile their 
needs and our assumptions. 

With measured progress toward the goal of be-
havioral normalization and with the measured 
message of normal behavior as a guide, we will 
be better able to determine where we havc been, 
where we are going, and how far we have to go. 
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(Contnued on email message <List Manners and 
Abuse.>) 
Subject: List Manners and Abuse 
Date: Thu, 7 Aug 1997 16:54:4 1 -0400 (EDT) 
From: Olindsley @aol.com 
Reply-To: SClistserv@lists.acs.ohio-state.edu 
To: SClistscrv@lists.acs.ohio-state.edu 
CC: owner-SClistserv@lists.acs.ohio-state.edu 

(Continued from email <OG's ListServ His- 
tory>). 

LIST MANNERS AND ABUSE 

GOOD LIST MANNERS: 

A list is like a powerful loud speaker in a room of 
100 working, networking, and chatting people . 
We should broadcast only messages important to 
the majority in the room. We should not use the 
loudspeaker to announce a reply to a friend or 
opponent. 

I )  Post things all of us should know. 
(Remember you are holding a powerful loud- 
speaker in your hands when you list! Everyone 
gets your message! Not everyone may want to 
hear it. 

2) Post websites and reference locations. (If you 
n~ustcall our attention to a hot new world of in- 
formation that might help us all, or a download- 
able software application, do only that. Post it 
with a one sentence description, and let us visit to 
find more.) 

3) Talk Plain English. (If we could find an 
eprime or verb to be counter our computers could 
screen the postings and automatically return 
submitted postings high in verbs to be and high 
in words with over 2 syllables, back to the poster 
for rewriting. <Revolutioneering> has 6 sylla- 
hlcs! 'kalliclc lhat fi)llo~cd thikt tillc h i d  iI  

1;lcscli graclc lcvel off 14.9! Wc should aim for 
grade level 6.0 to 8.0!) 

4) Talk Precision Teaching and Standard Celera- 
tion language. (Codic, duplic, echoic, and se- 
quelic belong on the Verbal Behavior List serv 
and not on ours! Just as jump up, turn down, up 
bounce, and celeration belong on the SC list and 
not the VB list. Poorly mannered talk Greek in 
Rome. Equally poor mannered talk VB in SC. Tt 

brands the talker a careless intrudcr with no con- 
cern for the locals.) 

LIST ABUSE: 

1) Don't list your reply to I or 3 people. (Scnd 
an email to that person with carbon copics to the 
others. Our timc is valuable. If ~ O L Iwant our 
attention you must honor it. Do not dcfilc our 
attention with replies to othcrs.) 

2) Don't list chat. (Most ot' us don't care why 
Tom Jones didn't visit Cumadora U. on his trip 
through Waywardstate. If you must chat, cmail 
Cumadora, and Tom.) 

3) Don't advertise a new product, product de- 
scriptions, costs, etc. on our list. (Call our at- 
tention to a new product website with one scn- 
tence. Leave the catalog off our list and on the 
vendor's website.) 

4) Don't list important things going on in  other 
disciplines that we should be aware of (according 
to you). (We are big girls and boys now, and 
fully capable of screening other disciplines on 
our own. We do not need travel brochures on 
the marvels of Greece littering our SClist bulletin 
board.) 

LET'S BE GOOD TO OUR IJS?'. 
LET'S KEEP IT LITTER FREE. 
LET'S KEEP IT CLEAN ! 

TOO LITTLE? TOO LATE? 

(The above two messages <OG's ListServ his- 
tory> and <List Manners and Abuse> 
combined had 4 characters per word, 0 passive 
sentences (but several to be 
verbs), and a Flesch gradc level of' 8.4.) 



Subject: Ellie Reese 
Date: Mon, 7 Apr 1997 0 1 :53:27 -0400 (EDT) 
Froni: Olindslcy~~);~ol.com 
n:PI-r;o~k 

I ~eccntly reccivcd this sad notice via e-~nail. I 
would hwc t'orwardecl i t  sooner, but have not 
had acccss to your adrlrcsscs because my tired 
old Power Book 170 crashed and I had trouble 
getting niy AOL 2.6 address book into AOL 3.0 
on my new Power Book 1400~. 

<<From: Beth Sulzer-Azaroff, [75463,1745] 

DATE: 4/2/07 908  PM 

RE: Ellie Rccse 

At 425  PM this aficrnoon EIlic Rcese peacefully 
died ol' tcr~ninal pulmonary tliscase. Personally I 
am dccply saddcned at the loss of one of my 
closest I'ricnds and colleagues. For the field o f  
behavior analysis hcr ubscncc will creatc a gaping 
rcnl. An cxcpisitcly crcativc rcsearcher, shc led 
thc way toward hroiid-based ecological experi-
mental a~~alyscs of  behavior. As a crafter of ele- 
gant prose and artful films and videos she 
breathed lifc into thc concepts of behavior analy- 
sis, making them accessible to the world at large. 
I t  will takc eons for the oceans to wash away the 
footsteps shc left in the sands of time. 

Bcth Sulzer- Azaroff >> 

Since 1953, I knew both Tom and Ellie Reese 
who taught at Mount Holyoke College. Ellie was 
the vcry first to invite me to present the research 
we werc doing at the Behavior Research Labo- 
ratory ol' I-larvarct Mcdical School at Metropolitan 
Statc tlospital. I ' l l  never Sorgel that first oppor- 
tunity to prcscnt my hunim operant data. I was 
still a graduate student at the time. 

Ellic was among those lcw who really knew the 
power o P  the frce operant. In my recent article, 
<The FOLII. F+CC Operant Freedoms, The Behav- 
ior Analyst, 1996, 10, 199-210> I quoted from 
what Ellic wrote about operarlaa in the <Free Op- 
erant Method> section of her popular textbook, 
<The Analysis of Human Operant Behavior 
( 1966), Dubuque, IA: William C. Brown>. 

Read what she wrote about the freedom to form 
responses. 

<<The gerbil in figure 2 is pressing one kind of 
mouse lever. When the lever is depressed a cer- 
tain distance, i t  operates a microswitch which 
defines the response. The gerbil may press with 
either paw or both paws, or he may climb on the 
lever or straddle it. Only those behaviors-but all 
of those- which operate the microswitch are de- 
fined as lever-pressing responses. (p.5) 

A beautiful, clear, plain English description of 
the freedom to form responses in the free operant 
method. 

That was our Ellie. 

I will miss her. Sadly, many of you will never 
have the opportunity to meet her. But, you will 
have the opportunity to read her. Please do. She 
was one of the truly great free operant pioneers. 

With Precision, Peacc, and Love, 

Subject: Subscription of J of Precision Teaching 
Date: Tu 27 May 1997 14:34:00 -0500 (CDT) 
From: Marshall Dermer<dermer@csd.uwm.cd~~> 
To: cmcdade@jsucc.j su.edu 

Hi Claudia, 

It was so good to meet you at ABA! I would ap- 
preciate your sending me an order for subscrib- 
ing to your journal. 

Thanks, 

Marshall 

PS 1 though you might like the lbllowing. 
think I will do a controlled study follow-up. 
"Who, Me Worry'?" Marshall Lev Dernier 

<dermer@csd.i~wm.edu> 
Copyright 3/97 

Several months ago, once each evening, I had set 
my wristwatch's countdown timer for one minute 
and began typing as many positive attributes 
about myself as possible. 

I 



At first, I could only enter twelve attributes per 
minute. So, I talked to family and friends. 

Judy, my wife, smiled and suggested that I enter 
"kissable." 

Noah, my teenage son, sarcastically noted that I 
could do arithmetic (including divide by 1 and 
riwltiply by 0 ) breath, walk, think, and dress as 
wcll ;IS loilct myself: Although I then reconsid- 
crctl having introduced him to Mud Magazine, his 
xuggcstions reminded me of  life's basics. 

My Aunt Katie told me that I was a terrific 
nephew and that I had been a wonderful son to 
my mother. 

After about three weeks of suggestions and daily 
timings, I found myself entering about 3 1 attrib-
utes per minute. But I also discovered something 
else. 

To iinprove my rate, I had practiced during the 
day. At first, I would intentionally practice. 
Gradually, however, I found myself spontane- 
ously practicing in the car, while walking, and in 
bed when going to sleep. 

Moreover, practicing to increase my entry rate 
was reducing the time I spent worrying. Stated 
another way, worrying about serious things like 
cancer had been replaced with worrying about 
something trivial like improving my entry rate. 

Do I ever worry now? Sure, but now I have a 
way of controlling my worrying. I literally count 
my blessings -- as fast as I can. 
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Materials  

'I'tc curriculuii~ was composed of tlash cards 
with nlodels for each of the street names. A 
street map of a large metropolitan city located 90 
~nilcs from the experimenter's residence was also 
used. The sessions lasted a total of 20 minutes, 
three to Sour times a week. 

Meusurement Procedures 
Precision Teaching measurement procedures 
were used throughout the study. Baseline and 
First Intervention were seelsay street names. In 
the third phase, a say and point to the street name 
on a city map was added. During generalization 
probes, the participant had to drive to the street 
location on the map. Even though the participant 
had to engage in more than one movement cycle 
in the third and fourth phases, the total movement 
cycle was scored as either correct or an error. 
The par~icipant's lust timing was recorded on the 
Slandard Cclcration Chart. The intermediate in- 
structional aim was 20 correct responses based 
upon the evaluation criterion with no learning 
opportunities (i.e., errors) during the trials. This 
instructional aim was a modified version of the 
performance standards developed during the Se- 
attle-Tacoma-Spokane (i.e., SST Project) Child 
Service Demonstration Project (Intermediate 
School District No. 111, 1974) and the Precision 
Teaching Classroom Learning Screening Instru- 
ment (Koenig & Kunzelmann, 1977). In addi- 
tion, the participant's tool rate was determined, 
as well as a comparison rate that was determined 
by the first author's performance on the task. 

Design Elements and Experimental Con- 
ditions 
An ABCA single case replication design (Kazdin, 
1982) was used to evaluate the effects of flash 
card drill and corrective feedback on seelsay, 
see/say/point, and drive in a car to street names. 

Baseline. During baseline conditions the first 
author simply presented 20 flash cards to the 
participant. Street names needing improvement 
were selected from the three sessions. 

Practice. flashcard drill. and corrective feedback. 
During this intervention condition, participant 
was provided with instruction. He was told to 

"practice his words when the experimenter was 
not there," and especially to practice the street 
names that he was having difficullv rcniember- 

w 

ing. Five minutes werc allocated to ~ h c  pautici- 
pant to complete going through his error cards. 
During these error drills, specific strcet names 
were placed in  three separate parts of the flash 
card stack. A two minute time trial fbllowed the 
error correction, drill, and corrective feedback. 
This condition was in effect for eight calendar 
days. 

Seelsav street names and m i n t  to street names on 
m.The same basic conditions and procedures 
employed in the first intervention were contin-
ued, but the participant had to also point to the 
correct street name on a city map. Traditionally 
in Precision Teaching, three consecutivc days, 
with the number of corrects below the instruc- 
tional aim and the minimum rate oS progress line 
and the learning opportunities below 5 per min- 
ute, indicates that the participant is nuking un-
satisfactory progress towards ~mstcring the skill 
(Swceney, Omncss, Janus~., & (looper, 1992). 
However, the first author felt that addilional time 
and work on this phase was needed, so shc kept 
the participant on the program longcr than rec-
ommended. This condition was in ef'Scct for 12 
calendar days. 

Generalization probes (drive car to strcet Itxa- 
tions). On two occasions, the experimenter and 
her brother drove to the city and evaluated the 
participant7 s performance. 

Results and Discussion 

SeeISav Street Names 
Improvement in the scclsay slluct nanlcs was 
seen when individual prxticc, crror correction 
and drill, plus corrective feedback werc em-
vloved. For corrects, the diffcrcncc between 
baskline and the first phase was statistically sig- 
nificant (U = 0; p = .024). This was also noted 
for errors (U = 0; p = .024). 'She n~~nihcr ol' cor-
rects found during baseline for scelsay street 
names was low (M= 12; range 1 I to I?), while 
the frequency for errors was high in baseline 
(M=8; range 7 to 9). When independent practice, 
error correction and drill with flash 
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cards was in~pleniented, performance improved. 
The number of corrects increased to 20 with an 
average of 18, range 16 to 20, while the number 
of errors declined (M= 1.6, range 0 to 4). 

SeeISav and Point to Street Names on Man 
When [he p;u-ticipmt was i n  this phase, he not 
only had to say the strect name but also point to 
the street z city map.  During the firstpari of 
this phase, frequency of' corrects was low and 
crrors high. Howcvcr, hy Ihc end 01' this phase, 
corrccls wcrc high and crror ratc low. I b r  thc 
lust two scssic.)ns the l'rcqucncy increased to 19.0 
for corrccts with only one crror. 

Genc)r~rlizcrtiotzProbes 
During t he last two sessions whcrc the participant 
drovc to the street sign, there were a large num- 
bcr of'crrors ( 18) with 2 corrects. 

The remediation of a seelsay and finally the 
set./say/point was consistent with previous stud- 
ies focusing o n  improving functional skills with 
Precision Tcaching procedures and tlash cards. 
Thc participant's learning picture appears t o  
show a n w e  inconsistent celeration o f  corrects 
across botli intervention conditions, when com- 
pared to baseline scores. His learning opportu- 
nities did show a t learning trend in both the in-
dependent practice and drill with flash cards. 

Although the student improved both seelsay and 
point skills with street names during this study, 
hc was i~nablc to transfer the skills over to driv- 
ing in u large urban city. The lack of skill gener- 
alization to another response topography 
(saylpoint to a drivcltlnd) was disappointing. 
This change in  topography may have been too 
lurgc. I t  may be beneficial for future research to 
continue to probe the participant's driving skills 
with I'inding strects and determining his location 
starting in his rural town, before moving to a 
luge urban city. Another procedure, where the 
participant Charts were posted (Van Houten, 
1980) in the cur, could serve to prompt an in-
cscuse In performance. Training the p'articipant to 
count, rccord, and chart his own performance on 
Stanciiu-d Charts could improve performance 
cvaluution I'or both thc cxperinlenter and partici- 
pant. 

I;uturc research should continue to examine un- 
der whal conditions increases in fluency of skills 

in saying and pointing are related to generaliza- 
tion of these same or similar skills to other set- 
tings and behaviors (Howell & Lorson-Howell, 
1990). The data in the present analysis were 
very clear that this was not the case. 
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Effectiveness of Error Correction, Error Drill, Praise, Role 
Reversal, and Hand Signals on Correct Rate, Error Rate, 

and Comprehension 

Tiffany Abrams and T. F. McLaughlin 

l'hc purpose of' this study was to determine the effectiveness of drill, role reversal, and hand signals on corrccc and crror I E ~ -  
ing I'rcclucncy and comprehension. The participant, "Sarah", was a grade-sixth student with learning disahilitics. Data werc 
taken at the end of each session from Sarah's basal whole language reading materials. Thc teacher provitled vcrbi~l praisc (c. g. 
"gotd"and "well done") for improved student performance at the cnd of the session when chc participant's data wcrc ch;u1ed. 
El'l'eccs of various procedures werc evaluated in an ABAC single subject replication design. During thc I'irst in~crvention a ~ o r  
correction, crror drill, and praisc were evaluated. After a second baseline, a rolc-reversal procedure where thc salnc prtxcdurcs 
wcrc used hut with "Sarah" functioning as the tutor and hand signals werc added. Outcomes indicated h a t  Sarah's scclsay 

, words in contcxt significantly increased, while error Sicquency dccrwscd during both intcrvcntions, C'omprehcnsion scores 
also improvcd. Implications of'thc outcomes and procedures for practice are discusscd. 

Reading continues to be one of the most impor- 
tant academic skills taught to children in today's 
~c l ioo l~ .Research in reading indicates that the 
child who reads well, has a very high probability 

! 

of being successful in school (Slavin, 1989; 
Slavin, Madden, Dolan, Wasik, Ross, & Smith, 
1994). If reading skills are not established, the 
child has a greater chance of later dropping out of 
school, as well as being incapable of performing 
successfi~lly in today's society (Hart & Risley, 
1995; Howard, McLaughlin, & Vacha, 1996; 
Vacha & McLaughlin, 1992). 

Several data-based and effective procedures from 
Precision Teaching (Johnson & Layng, 1994; 
Lindsley, 199 1)  have been suggested to improve 
the literacy of children and adults. These have 
included allowing the student to reread the mate- 
rials several times (Sweeney, Omness, Janusz, & 
Cooper, 1 9921, error drill, where students prac- 
ticc the words, phrases, or sentences which they 
read incorrectly (Brunner, McLaughlin, & 
Sweeney, 1993; Freeman & McLaughlin, 1984, 
Smith, 1982), previewing the materials to be read 
(Haring & Eaton, 1978; Smith 1982), employing 
consequences when student performance reaches 
late acquisition or fluency (Haring & Eaton, 
1978; Smith 1982). 
Precision Teaching can also permit students to 
increase their opportunity to respond 
(Greenwood, 1991 ; Greenwood, Delquadri, & 

Hall, 1984; Morgan & Jenson, 1088). One such 
procedure has been assisted reading (Hagedorn 
& McLaughlin, 1982) which exposes the child to 
accurate reading patterns either with the teacher 
modeling through reading or by hearing teacher- 
made or commercially available tape recordings 
of the reading passage as the child simultane- 
ously reads orally the same passage. According 
to Hoskisson (1975, p. 3 13) ,"... the experience 
in reading they [the students] need in order to 
acquire the visual or graphic features that will 
allow them to use their knowledge 01' the natural 
way they have learned their spoken Iitnguage." 
Assisted or repeated rcading has been more 
commonly used to build reading rate and fluency 
in oral reading and to decrease thc number ol' er-
rors (Gregori & McLaughlin, 1996; I-folmcs & 
McLaughlin, 1987; Sweeney et al., IW2; Smith, 
1979; Van Wagenen, Willianis, & McLaughlin, 
1994; Gilbert, Williams, & McLaughlin, 1996; 
Williams & Gilbert, 1984) than to improve com-
prehension 

The purpose of this study was to ilnplcment and 
evaluate a package 01' teaching tcc hni y ues that 
included error correction and drill, role reversal, 
hand signals, and praise. Data werc collected I'or 
correct and error frequency for seelsay words in 
the context with a 1 2-year-old male elc~iientary 
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assistant. Data were taken for Sarah's correct 
and error rates, as well as comprehension. This 
last condition lasted for four sessions. 

Results 

Chart I: Correct and Error Rates: SeeISav 
Words in Context During the first baseline con- 
dition, correct rate was low and averaged 57.5, 
range 47 to 59, and error rate was low with a 
niean ol' 59.5, range 55 to 67. With the implc- 
mcntat io~i ol' error correction, error drill, and 
praisc, Si~r;rh's correct rate increased and aver-
aged 76.25 with a range 57 to 103. Sarah's error 
li-cquency decelerated to a mean of 37.25, range 
I I to 57, indicating a cross-over jaws learning 
picture. Return to baseline resulted in a further 
increase in correct rate, mean 8 1. 25; range 68 to 
9 I ,  and a small decrease in error rate (M = 
32.75, range 23 to 46). The addition of hand 
signals and role reversal to the treatment package 
generated further increases in correct rate (M= 
10 1 ; range 9 1 to 1 14) and decrease in errors (M 
= 3.0, range 23 to 0). Some very impressive 
celerations--x5 for corrects and +10 for errors-- 
are seen. 

A Friedman Two-Way-Analysis of Variance 
(Siegel, 1956) across phases was calculated. 
Differences between phases, corrected for tics, 
wcrc foond to be significant ('&2 = 1 1 . 1  ; I, = 
.01 12) Ibr both corrects and errors. 

Chart 2: Freauencv of ThinkISay Comprehension + 
Questions For the first baseline, the number of 
comprehension questions correctly answered 

. ranged from 0 to 2, M = I  .25. The first interven- 
tion generated an increase in the number of com- 
prehension questions answered correctly with 
mean of 3.75, range 3 to 5 ,  Return to baseline 
generated a decrease in the number of compre- 
hension questions answered correctly (M = 2.25; 
range 1 to 4). Adding role reversal and hand 
signals increased the number of comprehension 
questions answered correctly (M = 4.75; range 4 
to 5). Friedman Two-Way-Analysis of Variance 
(Siegcl, 19%) across phases showed differences 
between phases, corrected for ties, to be signifi- 
cant (cr2 = 1 1.1; = .0 1 12) for both corrects and 
errors. 

Discussion  

While correct and error rates were improved with 
error correction, error drill, and praise, adding 
role reversal and hand signals had the greater ef- 
fect for both corrects and errors. Return to base- 
line did not decrease corrects or increase errors. 
Academic behaviors are difficult to make to re- 
turn to baseline levels (Kazdin, 1982; McLaugh- 
lin, 1983). Also, the student's rate of response 
was approaching fluency lor the seckay words in 
context; some niainlcnancc ol' tlcalmcnt effects 
were being seen (Smith, 1082). 

Comprehension scores did return to prior base- 
line levels. Sarah had tar less opportunity to 
practice comprehension skills, con~pared to the 
number of opportunities provided fill- seclsay 
words in context. Other researchers have postu- 
lated greater maintenance of treatment cffccts 
when the opportunity to practice a specific skill is 
higher than when it is not. This procedure has 
been labeled "build and sustain response fluency" 
(Sulzer-Azaroff & Mayer, 199 1). This outcome 
has been documented in both the basic (Weiner, 
1964) and applied research (Becker & Carnine, 
1981; Young, West, Howard, & Whitney, 
1986). 

Sarah rcported that she cnjoycd the proccdulcs 
with the words with which she h:ld tlifilculty 
reading. She claimed they were l'un and helpful; 
she especially en,ioyed o~won-ollc instruction 
and role-revers:~l. 

The teaching assistant also en-joycd participating 
in the one-on-one reading with Sarah, noting that 
in spite of Sarah's great difficulty with reading 
words, she improved her conl'idencc with read- 
ing and learning other sub.ject-matter areas. 
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di~ta. 'I'l~cy were then collected and the first 
author scscored the students' reading from an 
~ I L I ~ ~ o - ~ ; I ~ c .Finally these data were displayed on 
thc Standard Celeration Chart. 

Ekper-i~rrcwtal Design and Experimental 
Conditions 
A r~l~~lliplcbascline design (Kazdin, 1982) across 
~);~sli(.~l);uil\;I I S C ~lo i ~ ~ l a l y ~ , ~  W;IS the cl'fccls of 
11si11g1111' I-ci~tling riicclr~tcks. l3y introducing 
sc :~ i l i~ i~s;~cctrucksnl dil'fcrent points in time, 
cllanys i l l  ~~crfor~nancccan be attsibuted to thcir 
iw. not some othcs variable such as niati~ration, 
changes i n  word difficulty, time, etc. 

Baseline. The baseline consisted of having the 
participant read the list of Grade Two Priority 
Words aloud. Each child was given the list of 
wosds and was told to read them as quickly and 
as nccuralcly as he could. At the end of one rnin- 
LW the I'irst author said "stop," praised the stu- 
dent for his hard work and cooperation and then 
recorded data. Baseline consisted of five one- 
minute timings over the course of 3 to 7 ses-
sions. 

Rcacli~i~j:;icctracks.A more co~npletc description --.-
ol'di~t;~collection ;und leaching proccduscs can be 
li)i~ritli l l  Kinaltli and McLa~~glilin (1996) and Ri- 
naldi cl al. (in press). Briefly, each child's 
wortls wcsc placed in thc individual cells of the 
rcudi~lg si~cctrack form. These words read from 
the siicclrack wcre taken fsom the Second Grade 
Priority Word List (Spokane School District 
#8 1 ,  1996). The words taken from this list and 
put on the reading racetracks sheet were carefully 
selecrcd to avoid having any two words on a par- 
licular racetrack that were either auditorily or 
visually similar. For example, "apple" and 
"zchsa" could bc used from the list on lhc same 
sate (rack, but "ate" and "late" could not. The 
children were provided with their racetracks and 
wesc old lo study then1 on their own. They 
raised thcir hand when they were ready to read 
their lists. The students were then taught by the 
"niotlcl, Icatl, test and retest" Direct Instruction 
p~~occd~~scI O  Icach or review tllc wortls Illat llicy 

'I'liis ~ S O C C ~ L I S ~  ofjusl ~llissc*~I. C O I I S ~ S ~ C C ~  Sirst 
nodc cling the correct pronunciation of the word, 
then saying the word with the child, the child 
would then read the word independently, and 
I'innlly. the child would be asked to reread the 
word correctly several more times. This [caching 

procedure took approxirni~tcly one 111inu~c .  At the 
end of thc scssion, the children sell-~nonitored 
and graphed their perlbnnance fix bor t~ corrcc15 
and errors (See Figure 1 1. Tllc reading racetrack 
intervention occurred for 9 to I0 data days (4  lo 5 
weeks of school). 

Reliability 
Intcrobservcr rcliitbility cllccks wcsc 1;tkc11 o~lcc 
during b:iscli~ic and o~icc: tlwing scxtli~~g I'iwc-
tracks. The pcrccnt of' i~~lcsobscrvc~ agrcc~~~cnt 
was calcdalcd by dividing the sn~i~l lc~.  11i111d>cr 
recorded by Ihc largcr and nlulliplying by 100. 
The ovcrall percent of intcrobscrvcs ;~grcc~ncnt 
was 100%. 

Results and Discussion 

The number of' words rcxi correctly ilncl irlcor-
rectly appear in Charts I thro~~gh 'I'lic number 3. 
of words read correctiy during basclinc was 36 
for the three students (range 2 1 to 5 1 ). Median 
rates ranged from 32 to 45 words. 'I'hc mean 
number of errors made during basclinc wils 0.0 
(range 1-9) with ~ncdians I'ron~ 4 lo 7 cssoss. 

With the inlplcnicnlalion ol' ~ h c  rci~tli~lgr;~cctsacks 
~there was an i~nmctliate ju~rlp I I Sol- tlic nu~iibcr 

of words read correct l y by each ~xu't icipml. 'I'hc 
mean number o f  wortls rcxi correctly (luring 
reading racetracks Sor all thrcc sluclc~ts wits 106 
(range 45 to $6) iuicl thcir medim pcsli)r~i~a~lce 
sanged from 103 to 1 19. The nunibcr of errors 
markedly decreased. The mean number of crrors 
across participants made during scatling race-
tracks was 2.0 (wngc 0 l o  1 I )  with ;I 111c'cli:rn cr-
ror rate of 0.0. 

The reading racctrrtck intcrvcnlion wab cl'l'cclivc 
not only in terms of 21 jump up in I'~ccli~cncyof 
correct words scad, but also ill lllc cli~ni~liition of 
nearly all errors. The impsovcd c~-sor pcrSorni-
ance produced an i~iiportant c han6c in accurxy 
of pcrformancc. Each 01' the part ic~p;ml's I @ ~ L I I ~ I S  
c.lassroo~i~ and tl~c ~ ' c s o ~ ~ s c . ~  lcac.l~~rs roo111 Ici~cllcr 
wcsc i ~ ~ ~ p r c s s c ~ l  i n  ~ t x l i ~ ~ gwith Il~cis ~ ~ ~ I ~ ) S I I I : I I I C ~  
see-say words in isolation cluri~lg this program. 
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The i~sc ol'a rnultiple baseline design suggested a Slavin, R.E., Madden, N.A., Ihlan, l..J.. Wasik, I3.A.. 
li~nclioniilrelationship betwcen the use of reading Ross, S.M.. Nr Smith, 1.J. (1004). W ~ C I I C V C T  and 
r:cctrxks and changes in both correct and errors. where cvcr wc choose: I<cpIication 01' S I I ~ C C S SIOr 
'I'hcsc oi~tconjes add further strength to prior out- all. Phi Ddkt K ( I ~ ~ ( I ,  7.5. OW.647. 
conics (Rinaldi & McLaughlin, 1996). In that 
report, only one student was used and only an 
AB dcsign was employed. Additional replications 
by other researchers using other students appears 
warranted. In the present replication, students 
with disabilities and those without disabilities 
sesvccl ;IS participants. Futurc research could use 
yoimgcr or oltlcr students. 

Rciitli~lgI-iicct racks iitc vcry attractive and practi- 
cal h c c ~ ~ s c  ufcr the initial session, subsequent 
daily scssions were easy to implement and man- 
age. 'This also occurred in the first study (Rinaldi 
& McLa~~ghlin,1996) and in an additional repli- 
cation (Rinaldi et al., in press). This program in 
conjiinction with classwide peer tutoring 
(CWPT) (Greenwood, Delquadri, & Carta, 
1088) coi~lci offer individualized instruction for 
an entisc classroom in less than 10 minutes of 
daily classrooin time. This could be especially 
valuable in grades one and two when students are 
expected to learn and remember sight words that 
do not follow the phonetic rules. 
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inncr behaviors of' positive and negative 
thoughts and feelings. 

A numbcs of rcasons exist that encourage self- 
experimentation. Foremost, i t  expands our un- 
desstanding of human behavior (Neuringer, 
I I . Ncuringcr appears to bclievc that dis- 
coveries derived from non-human and human 
laboratory research ultimately offers only hy- 
potheses i~bout our own behavior. "[Ilf my in-
terest is my own behavior, 1 must test on myself 
i111y hypothesis offered about me by the experi- 
mental analysis of animals or other people." 
(p. 89). Experiments conducted on humans and 
other animals in controlled settings may yield 
limited applicable results. Neuringer (198 1) ad- 
vocatcs, "A simple behavioral 'law' obtained 
l'roln laboratories may be relevant for some peo- 
ple some of the time, but rarely will the law be 
relevant to all, d l  of the time" (p. 89). Ulti-
mately, self-experimentation "is compatible with 
the cspcrimentnl analysis field and, indeed, can 
be viewed as the next step in the evolution of 
that field: from the experimental analysis of the 
behavior of rats to the behavior of psychotic 
people to the behavior of normal people to onc's 
own, ongoing behavior" (Neuringer, 1981, 

Sonic experimenters have concerns with doing 
and reporting self-experimentation as science. 
Neuringer addressed a number of these concerns 
in Self-experimentation: A Call for a Change 
( 108 1 ) and challenged those concerns. One ma- 
jor conccrn addresses the difficulty of replica- 
tion. Consequently, this difficulty makcs it 
hardcr to acquire knowledge about general hu- 
Inan nature. Nevertheless, the difficulty of rep- 
lication occurs with most experiments. Some 
experiments will yield more or better general in- 
sights than others. A second concern addresses 
experimenter bias, where expectations may be 
self-fulfilling. Experimenter bias, however, can 
cxist in all areas of experimentation. Neuringer 
believes the checks and balances that accompany 
the scientific process will make the experimenter 
biils issue associated with self-experimentation 
Icsx salient. Low experimental control presents 
a tliird concern from those who question the re- 
I~ahility of sclf-expcrimcntation. Consider, 
though, that Copernicus and Darwin worked 
within extremely complex and uncontrolled 
sutject areas that resulted in gains in scientific 
progress (Neuringer, 1981). Fourth, self-

90). 1,.  

experimentation takes time away from engaging 
in leisure activities not associated with cxperi- 
mentation. Fifth, there is the lack of rnodels 
who demonstrate benefits from employing and 
analyzing personal behaviors. 

The final and perhaps greatcst conccrn, is the 
absence of' measuring and reporting intcrob-
server agreement. Ultimately, truth by agree-
ment merely provides an indication that two in- 
dependent obscrvers agree to thc existence of an 
occurrence or nonoccurrence of' an event bascd 
on a definition under the control of similar con- 
tingencies. Consequently, this "agrccmcnt" has 
the potential to occur solely based on method 
rather than philosophy. Simply becausc the dc- 
telminations of a response are only accessible to 
the individual perf()]-ming the behavior docs not 
make the response less real or lcss valid (Moore, 
1995). 

These concerns possess a degree o f  validity. 
Nevertheless, overconing thcsc conccsns is not 
an impossible task. Many scientis~s 11;tvc suc- 
ceeded, despite the obstacles, in per-forming 
sclf-experimenls that protl~tcecl glcat contribu-
tions to behavioral sciencc. 

We analyzed the effects of self-statements on the 
first author's (Mclissa Judy) cncountcrs with 
items previously forgotten. 'l'hesc sell'-slutcmcnts 
focused on encouraging Melissa to irnpsove hcr 
memory. To quantify this cncouragenient, she 
made a daily tally of the number of self-
statements that she said orally during a one-
minute counting period. Her re~ncnlbrrrnccs of 
items forgotten appear as the total nu~nhcr of dc-
tectcd forgets within 24-hour counting periods. 
This self-experimentation on inner bchiivior rep- 
resents the distinguishing featurc of our research. 

We addressed the following qwstions. What 
effects will daily encouraging sclf-statcmcnts said 
orally for one-minute have on daily encounters 
with items prcviously forgotten'? Will cncourag- 
ing self-statenlents be functionally lulatcd to the 
frequency of forgets detected? How will the 
number of daily self-statements chi~ngc ovcr thc 
course ofthe expcrinncnt? I-low will cncouruging 
self-statements affect the nunlhcr ol' "quickies" 
(i.e., items cxpectccl to he co~l~plctctl within ap- 
proximately 5 minutcs, but arc! Sorgollen) 



encounteretl each day? What cffect will the ab- 
seticc ol' encouraging self-statements have on the 
frcqucncy of detected forgets? 

Method 

Purtk*ilmnt 
'Tl~c rialure of this experiment dictated that I ,  
Mcliss;~ .lutly, slhrvc ;IS 111c solc pi~rlicip;uit of tlic 
study. As il2X year old college student, I cngage 
in a number of activities and responsibilities. I 
spend a large amount of personal time working 
on school related activities such as papers, study 
guidcs, projects, or reading. In addition, 1 work 
3 to 4 days a week doing in-home personal care 
for individuals with disabilities. My father and I 
frequently cngage in social activities at home and 
in thc colnmunity. For instance, we attend mov- 
ies or thc theater, eat O L I ~ ,  and vacation together. 
I takc caw of many errands and household re-
sponsihililics for hiin :is well. I coi~ch and play 
sports (soliball) I'rorn Spring to Fall and try to 
attend somc professional sporting evcnts and do 
other rccrcation with friends whenever possible 
(e.g.. ittlcnd movies, eat out, talk). 

I often itncl quickly forgct things that have caused 
me pcr-sonal, prolcssional, and academic difti- 
cullics. This behavior pattern generated cmcern 
and produccd emotional distress and unpleasant 
conscclucnces as a function of forgetting. 
Clearly, my behavior made me a suitable candi- 
d~ Sor this rcscnrcli topic. 

Settings 
I counted detected forgets during each day of the 
s t ~ ~ d y ,in all settings and situations that I en-
gaged. For cxamplc, I counted forgets while at 
home, ut  scliool, driving in my car, in every so- 
cial scltirig, and during all i~ctivitics. I collected 
data ill iltiy place and time 01' Ihc day that I cn-
counlcrccl a11 item ~~rcviously lixgoltcn. 

Pinpoints 
The number of detected forgets that occurred in 
daily twenty-bur hour counting periods defined 
the pinpointed counts. I counted three character- 
istics of forgets. 

One characteristic illilcil~d any thought or 
plannctl iiction Sor thc future, whether immediate 

or distant, that I forgot to do in a designated or 
sufficient amount of time to complete thc action. 
For example, I planned on my way home fi-om 
school to buy bread and milk at thc store. I 
h011gllt the liiilk INII (lid 1101 buy h~.c*i~ll.I I '  I 
"reme~nbcrcd" the h~cact ;iftcr Ieiivitlg tlic xlorc. I 
counted that event as u dctcctcd forgot. 

A second characteristic of detected forget in-
cluded of any piece of information that I did not 
rcmember within a IS-second period. For cxiim- 
plc, wlicri I could not i~iin~ctli:~tcly rcciill IIic nilliic 
of a person or a book title for instance, I counted 
that event a detccted forgot. 

I called the third characteristic of dctected forgets 
a "quickie." A "quickie" was any action I thought 
of with the expectation for it to occur within a 
short amount of time (approximately five rnin- 
utes), but 1forgot to do it. For example, my call 
waiting signal sounded whilc my brother and I 
talked on the telephone. I answered the call 
waiting to receive a call from my graduate ad- 
viscr. I told my ndviscr I was on  a~iotlicr linc 
and asked if he would mind holding whilc I said 
good-by to my brother. After I said good-bye, I 
disconnected the line and did not speak with my 
adviser. When I learned I left my adviser hold- 
ing a dead telephone line, I counted that event as 
a "quickie" forgot. 

I measured the dependent variable daily tlirough- 
out a twenty-four hour period bcgiiining and 
ending at 8:00 AM each day during the study. I 
selected this counting period as a result o f  the 
variable amount of sleep that 1 rcceivc each day. 
I usually go to bed between 1:00 AM and 3:00 
AM in the early morning and rise sometime be- 
tween 7:00 AM and 8:00 AM. The twenty-four 
hour interval enabled me to record data at any 
time. For example, I could record whcn I tendcd 
to stay up latcr than normal, or if I wohc up and 
remcmbercd something tixgottcn. ('onse-
qucntly, 1 displayed counts on a St:~~id:~td Ccl-
eration Chart with the cou~~tingperiod Iloor 
marked at the 24 hour frequency linc. 

Experimental Design 
I used a single-subject withdraw design ( A  1 A2 
B A2) to assess the effects of encouraging self- 
statements on the number of forgets occurring in 
a twenty-four hour period. I measured the num- 
ber of detected forgets during two baseline con 



ditions (i.e., Before conditions), a treatment con- 
dition (i.c., During condition), and a return to 
baseline condition (i.e., After or Maintenance). I 
tlcl'i~lctl sti~hility ;IS celcralions lnultiplying by 
x I. l os Icss or dividing by 11. I or less per week. 
Following a stable celeration in the last three 
weeks of the second Before condition, I began 
the daily encouraging self-statements. After ten 
weeks in the treatment condition, I then returned 
to the After condition where 1 removed the daily 
cncoi~saging scll-slatcnlcnts, but I continued lo 
Ii1ciisul.c I he number of' detected forgets. 

Mu/orid,s 
The materials 1 used included: 
(1) Standard Celeration Charts (Pennypacker, 
Koenig, & Lindsley, 1972). 

(2) A wrist counter that has a button on the side 
that I pushed once per each count to keep track of 
dctectcd forgets. Three windows on the face of 
llle coilnlcr indicate the number of' counts to 999. 
'I'he coulltcr increases at increments of 1 by 
pushing the button on the side, or manually oper- 
ated knobs located on the face of the counter in- 
crease by 1's or 10's or 100's (Lindsley, 1968). 

(3) One data sheet to record the type of forget, 
tlic description of the detected forget, and 
whctlicr the forget was a "quickie" or not. I used 
another data sheet to display the total number of 
encouraging self-statements said daily with the 
date. 

(4) An audio tape recorder, GE model # 3-
5363A. 

(5)A pad of paper for tally marks, and 

6) Pens and pencils. 

Procedures 
k3cSosc. Following thc first wcck of' data col- -

-

lection, I altered the initial definition of detection 
of forgets to the one described previously in the 
"pinpoint" section. Initially, the definition did 
not i nc l~ i c  the ch;irxtcristic of a "quickie," and 
only i~lvolvccl dctccting li)rgcls [hi11 were concrclc 
(e.g., to call someone, leaving a book at home, 
locking the door). It did not include forgets con- 
cerning mental issues, for example, people's 
names, things I wanted to say, and whether I 

forgot a forget. The following conditions uscd 
the improved definition. 

Before2. This Bclhrc condition consislccl of 5 
-

weeks-of data collection until I established a 
steady state of responding. When I detected a 
forget, I marked a count on the wrist counter. I 
also wrote the type of forget, and the description 
of the forget on the data sheet that I cmicd with 
mc throughout the day. The different lypes of 
detccted forgets consisted ol' "intcrpersoni~l," that 
applied to any forget that perlaincd to or directly 
affected another person (e.g., returning a call), 
"academic," that encompassed anything directly 
relating to school, or "personal," which pcl-taincd 
to all other detected forgets. A detected forgct 
that would have acquired the characteristic of a 
"quickie" included any item that required execu- 
tion within approxin~ately 5-minutes, antl that I 
subsequently forgot before completion. I trans-
fcrred the information to the identical di\Ia shcct 
on my computer antl cli~ulcd or1 u Stantl;~scl Ccl- 
eration Chart thc total number ol' Jclcctccl I'orgcts 
that occurred in a counting period 01' twcnly-four 
hours. I repeated this procedure each diiy except 
for those days that 1 voluntarily chose to post-
pone charting until the following day. I never 
exceeded two days without charting the data. 

During. Alicr I acllicvcd a stcady s1;11c of' rc-
sponding in thc Beforc2 condition, I inti-od~lccd 
daily one-minute oral encouraging sell-statements 
(e.g., I will have less forgets. 1 will have more 
remembers. I will perform better. I will not for- 
get anything today.). I created and uscd these 
self-statements to provide incentives and motiva- 
tion to decrease the number of detected forgets 
and improve the amount of items remembered. I 
performed this intervention daily in the morning 
usually close to the beginning of the counting 
interval at 8:00 AM as think-lo-say and hear-ro-
tally learning channel sets. I said the stittcmnts 
into the audio tape recorder li)s onc m~nutc. I 
then listened to the recording, tallied thc numbcr 
of statements while it played, and transcribed the 
total number of self-statements I said on ;I data 
sheet that indicated the total nulnbcr and Ihc date. 
Aplwoxi~ilatcly c.vcsy clay. I clt;u~lctl this inli)rnla- 
tion on a Standard Ccleration ('hitrt. 



After (Maintenance). I measured the maintenance 
of thc bchavior beginning in the 16th week of the 
study. Then I concluded the intervention of 
making oral cncouraging self-statements and rp 
turncti to the Before2 condition. I recorded &-
tcclcd forgets in tlr ~ ; ~ m em;mncr m cxcrci&d 
~hroi~glioi~tthc study. When 1 detectcd a forget, I 
tallied i l  on thc wrist countcr, wrote thc rclev t 
inlormation on rllc data shccl, and I subseqirent7y 
chartcd the data on a Standard Celeration Chart. 

Results 

The overall results show an accelerating fre- 
yuency of encouraging self-statements counted in 
one ~ninutc and a decelerating frequency of to& 
daily tlclcctcd forgets. The Standard Celeration 
('hart # I  displays the count pcr 24-hour period.~f 
detectcd I'orgets during both initial Before condi- 
tions, the celf-statement condition, and the After 
contlil ion. 'I'hc Chart shows thc Before2 condi- 
tion with ~ h c  final three weeks of steady state of 
detecting Sorgets. Tlic Before:! condition indi- 
cates ;I pcrli)r~n;tncc sprcad l'rorn no occurrenccs 
to 12 coimls per 24-hour counting period. Thc 
During condition continued for approximately ten 
wecks with thc one-minute counting of self-
statclncnts in cffect. The Chart displays an i n i y  
turn-down in celeration from the Before condi- 
tion to thc During condit~on. The total frequency 
Ihr rhc During condition spread from no ocour- 
rcnccs to 4 occurrences of dctected forgets. 'Ihe 
After condition consisted of 24 days of data mi-
lection. A steady spate of responding occurml 
during thc After condition with a frequency 
sprcad Srom no occurrcnces to I occurrence. An 
cxccption to that frequency sprcad was the ou@er 
data points graphed on 6/29/96, 7/9/96, and 
7/20/00. 

Concerning the categories of dctected forgets,. I 
obscrvcd a higher frequency of personal forgets 
than o f  i~~terpersoizdor ccaukrnic. types. This 
may be because of  the incrcascd opportunity-ot' 
personal activities and events. The personal 
category encompassed everything that was -tiot 
intcrpcrsonal or academic. 

'l'lic count o f  encouraging self-statements charted 
displ;~ycda total performance change from 15fto 

74 counts per minute. The frequency of encour- 
aging self-statements said during a one-minute 
counting period had an acceleration valuc initially 
of x3, then an ending acceleration of x I .  

The Standard Celcration Chart 3, tlisphys the 
same counts as shown on Chart 1 .  cxccpt on 
Chart 2 we prcsent these data by calcndar weeks 
rather than by succcssive calcndar d;~ys. 

Discussion 

Following the implementation of the onc-minute 
encouraging self-statements, we ol~scrvcd an 
immediate improvement in frequency of dctected 
forgets. Melissa experienced a more profound 
effect on the frequency level of her detectcd for- 
gets than on thc ccleration. This is consistent 
with findings in Calkin's (1992) analysis. 
Calkin noted that lower frequencies of troubling 
inners occurred following the introduction of 
positive one-minute counting pcriods with a 
jump-down in frequency rather than i1 dccelera-
tion. The lower frequency of detccted forgets 
continued until approximately the final 5 wccks 
of the During condition, where the total l'rcquency 
bounce was no occurrences to 1 occurrence of 
detected forgets per day. During the 15th week 
of the study, there were 4 days when Melissa did 
not count detected forgets. This occurred be- 
cause she went out of town and believed that the 
variety and type of activities she would cngage 
presented numerous possible conli)uncling vari- 
ables likely to affect the accuracy of her counts. 

When an experiment indicates that an evcnt can 
be made to happen by manipulating mother 
event, it is said that a functional rclation exists 
between the two events (Cooper, Hcron. & He-
ward, 1987). Following the renioval o f  the our 
independent variable at the onsct o f  thc After 
(Maintenance) condition, the frequency of dc- 
tected forgets remained low. From a tllcri~l~utic 
point of view, this typc of rcsponcli~ig is tlcsired. 
From an experimental standpoint, this i h  not dc- 
sired because it limits the possibility ol' experi-
mentally establishing a relationship bctwccn the 
counts of detected forgets and the sclf-
statements. Melissa's counts displayed on the 
Standard Celeration Chart do, however, 







suggest thc existence of a functional relationship 
between I'rcqucncy of self-statements and de-
tcctcd forgets. 

7'hc ncccleration of self-statements corresponded 
with :I I ' I C C I L I C I ~ C ~  change in the detected forgets. 
This pat tern ni;~y i ndicatc an increased concentra- 
lion l i )c i~\ i~~g improving her behavior. It is on 
possible hat our rcsults occurred because the 
self-stulc~ncnts focused Melissa's attention on 
rcmcmhcring and becoming rnorc aware of her 
1i)rgcls :md how to prcvent them. Melissa re- 
ported that she consciously forced herself to not 
fbrgct as lililny itenis as shc had during the previ- 
011s thy o r  tlayh. O n e  she ~~oliccd thnl her hc- 
Iiavior iliiprovcd, Melissa said that the improvc- 
ment encouraged her even more to continue try- 
ing to increase the daily self-statements and de- 
crease her frequency of forgetting. 

The limitations of this study preclude the demon- 
stration of a suggested functional relationship 
between the one-minute counting periods and the 
detection of forgets. This study did, however, 
(a) emphasize the importance of an apparently 
effective instructional method, and (b) emphasize 
a demonstrution of iniproving troublesome inner 
behavior. This self-experiment showed a change 
in frequcncy of detected forgets, the maintenance 
of improved inncr behavior, and a replication of 
response patterns as reported by other experi- 
menters (e.g.. Calkin, 1992; Cooper, 1991). 
This analysis of replicated patterns follows the 
cxpcri111~11ti11proccdurcs cxcmplificd by Fcrster 
iuid Skinner's ( 1957) experiments with schedules 
of reinforcement rather than the use of steady 
state logic i n  the search for functional relation- 
ships (Sid~nan. 1960). 

An increase in frequency of daily self-statements 
occurred i n  the During condition. On the first 
day of the intervention, Melissa orally made 15 
s c l l ~ s t a l c ~ ~ ~ i c ~ ~ ~ ~ .On June 20. she 11i;~lc 74 sclf- 
S I ; I I ~ I ~ I C I I I ~ .Mclissa tlcnionstn~tcd ;I slcady acccl- 
cration ol' sell'-statcnicnts. 'I'his is niost likely 
bccausc ol' placticc that cnabled her to quickly 
dcvelop an extensive repertoire of self-statements 
and the opportunity to repeat previously verbal- 
ized statcnlcnts. 

Melissa cxpcricnced a deceleration of the number 
of "quickies" recorded in a 24-hour counting pe-
riod imnicdiutely Sollowing the implclilentation of 
the encouraging self-statements. Again, this 

could be attributed to thc increiwed altcnlion 
Melissa placed on her performance and the ini- 
proved thoughtfulness and focus on her daily 
activities. 

During the 31 days of thc Aftcr condition, thc 
frequencies of detected forgets sprcad from no 
occurrences to I occurrencc. Three days of data 
collection contained outlying data points. We 
considered these frequency counts outliers hc- 
cause they were not consistent with the counls 
observed in the other 2 1 duys i n  thc aftcr con& 
tion. Additional environmental factors may havc 
contributed to the increased li.cqucncy rccordctl 
on those duys. W illiout c~icouraging scl f-
statements, Melissa achicved a stcady state o f  
responding that was consistent with the Inst 5 
weeks of the During condition. 

One limitation of the study involves the inability 
to establish accuracy conccrning whcthcr u dc-
tected forget was actually something forgotten. 
No other person can contirmm the occurrcncc of a 
detected forget, nor can anothcr individual vcrify 
the true value of the frequency of detected forgets 
within a counting period of 24 hours. This rc- 
lates to the problem of cxpcrimcntcr bias, a con-
cern of self-experimentation. I f  the results of the 
study indicate a potential self-fulfilling prophecy, 
no one can provc or rcfi~tc t h i ~ tpossibility. 

A second limitation relates to timc constraints mi 
follow-up asscssmcnts of gcncrality. n ~ t ; ~col-
lcctcd at additional points alicr thc sti~tly 111;ly ini-
prove the believability of' the cffccts of' scll-
statements on the frequency of dctccted Sorgcls. 

Some suggestions for further resei~rch include 
conducting more self-experiments measuring in- 
ner behaviors. Research involving a number of 
participants engaging in self-cxperinlenti~tion 
who possess a variety of backgrounds and living 
silu;~tions mi~y provitlc. untlc~r~s~;~ntling ~.c.g;uding 
bcliavior ch;uigc Iccl~niclucs, cspcci;~lly will1 inner 
behaviors. 'I'hc ~norc infi)r~l~;~tionwc 1ci111i ;~hout 
oursclvcs and our own hcliavior. Ihc 111orc we 
can apply this information to help olllcrs with 
their problem behaviors. 

Self-experimentation is an undcriievelopccl area 
of research. To cxpand on this I.CSC~I~CII ,  indi-
viduals can simultaneously rllcnsurc rc~~~c~nlwrcd 
pinpoints and detection of Sorgcts. l'liis type of 
information may providc ;i Iwtlcr picti~rc 
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Stimulus Fading Versus Error Correction in Math Fact 
Acquisition by Learning Disabled Students 

Marie C. Keel, Mark A. Koorland and Vivian Fueyo 

Tc:chc~.sI'rcclucntly dcvclop their own materials to compensate for learners' unique characteristics, but these tcuchcr-nlaclc ma-
terials arc unlikely to capiializc o n  cstablished instructional techniques using stimulus manipulation such as systematic 
s i i n ~ ~ l u sI i l ing  or shaping. Although the rcsearch on stimulus manipulation for tcaching discrete tasks is well dtumcnted 
with chiltlr.cri with scvcrc tlis;thilitics, Ihc research with studcnts with learning disabiliiies is lirnitcil. Thc prcscnt siutly coin-
p~rctlIhc cl'l'cctivcncssof  stimulus I'ading to simple error correction i n  teaching multiplication facts to thrcc s~utlcntswith 
Ic;u-ning tlicahilitics. The sti~wlushding proccdurcs increased the accuracy of multiplication facts of two of thc three studcnts 
ovcr c ~ w rcorrect ion. The third student acquired thc facls more quickly under error correction. Whcn asked, two o f  the thrcc 
stuclcnls prclcrrcd the method by which they lcarncd bcst. In~plicationsfor using difl'crcnt instructional stratcgics Sol-csth-
lishing i n i i i ; d  shill itciluisition with dil'l'crcnt lcarners is discussed. 

l'cacllcrs li-cquently have difficulty locating in- 1980; Shimek, 1983). 
sl~~uclio11;d nlalcri;~ls will1 Sealures appropriate for 
i~itlivitli~i~lizillgillsl~.uclion. 'I'hcy olicn dcvclop Most of the ~.cscaldl cilccl invcst igi~lctl rllc. ~~l'l'cc~ls 
thcir own rnalcrials to cornpcnsate for learners' of stimulus shaping alone (BradlcyJohnson, cl 

ics.unique c 11;iril~t~l.i~t These teacher-developed al., 1983; Lancioni, et al., 1987), i n  combination 
nlalcridx arc unlikcly to capilalizc on cstablished with verbal prompting (Mosk Rr l3uctlcr, I984), 
instrticlional techniques using stimulus manipu- in comparison to collective feedback (Snlcets et 
lation such as systematic prompt fading (Koury al., 1987), or to stimulus fading (Smeets, et al., 
Hr Browdcr, 1988), stimulus shaping (McGee, 1 987). Others investigated the effects of stimu- 
Kriunlz, XL McClunnahan, 1986 ), or stimulus lus fading alone (Knowlton, 1080: Shimek, 
fatling IRincovcr, 1978). because of the great 1983), or combined with verbal prornpls and 
anlolint of tirne required for development compared to trial and error learn in_^ (Strand & 
(('oopcr, I Icron, & I-Icwnrcl, 1987). Morris, 1986). In every case, the slirn~~lus ma-

nipulation procedures were found Lo he efl'ective 
r .I Ilc success of stimulus manipulation for teach- in teaching discrete academic tasks to their sub- 
ing discrete tasks to children with moderate or jects. Further, when compared to verbal feed- 
scverc disabilities is well documented (e.g., back or trial and error learning, strategies fre- 
Browdcl-& Lalli, 1991 ;Dube, Moniz, & Gomes, quently used in instruction, stimulus shaping and 
1995; Mosk & Bucher, 1984; Strand & Morris, stimulus fading were found more succcsst'ul. 
0 ) Srirnulus nlanipulation has also been Although the stimulus tnanipulations provccl suc- 

wilt1 mildly hnndicappcd chil- ccssful, many of t he invcslign~o~.~ o nused s~~cccxsll~lly col~~nlc.n[ctl 
clrcn lo kach discrete asks such as sigh1 word llle ti111c r q ~ i i u l  lo ~ I ~ X I I Ylhc I I I ; I I C I . ~ ; I I S  I I W I  111 

discrir~~inatioi~(L3rowtlcr, Koury, Bell'iore, the instructional tasks. 
Hcllcl-, Wozniak, Lalli, & Lin, 1990), letter dis- 
cr.imination (131aclIcy-Johnson, Sunderman, & Existing cvidcncc o n  Ihc cl'l'cclivcncs 01' xlilnu -

Johnson, 1 %3), missing minuend (Srneets, Lan- lus manipulation for teaching discrek academic 
cioni. & Striefel, 1987), and writing mathemati- tasks is compelling; however, the time required 
cal oj7cra11ions from pictorial representations to develop the necessary materials rcmnins a con-
(Lancioni, Slllcets, 61t Oliva, 1987). Few studies cern for many educators. Whcn tile issr~c 01' i l l -

have I'ocuscd specifically on the effects of terest is not fluency but initial skill acrl~iisition 
slim~dus n~ar:ipulation for teaching discrete tasks (Binder, l993,l 996), is stimulus mmipularion 
to S ~ L I ~ C I I I Swith learning disabilities (Knowlton, 



i~lw;~ys Illi111traclitioni~l ~llc~hocis? l ~ - I t c ~  'l'he prcs- 
cnt study was designed to analyze the effective- 
ness of stimulus fading versus error correction 
on the initial skill acquisition of basic multiplica- 
tion I'acts with students with learning disabilities 
with ;I /c-so h i ~ ~ c l i n ~ .  The purposc of' the study is 
thrccl'olcl: I ) to expand the research base involv- 
ing stimulus manipulation with children with 
learning disabilities; 2) to compare the effective- 
ness ol' prompt fading to instructional procedures 
fscqucntly uscd during instruction for initial skill 
;~ctluisition; i111d 3) to determine the preferences 
of' clcrncntary-aged students with learning dis- 
abilities lor prompt fading or error correction. 

Method 

Yarticirxrnts and Setting 
The pasiicipants in the stuYdy were three fourth- 
grade students enrolled in a resource room for 
students with learning disabilities andlor behavior 
ilisostlcss. Each student had heen classified as 
Iciuning disabled (LD), according to state and 
local guidelines. All were identified by the re- 
source room teacher as needing assistance with 
memorizing multiplication facts. Student 1, Jer-
emy, an I I -year-old boy, had been placed re- 
cently in the resource room, after being in a self- 
contained classroom for LD students. He was 
highly distractible and had difficulty attending for 
more than a few seconds at a time. He had 
scores of 100, 89, and 92 on the Sequential 
Processing, Simultaneous Processing and Mental 
Co~nlm(i~tionsubtests of the Kaufmann Assess- 
mcllt I ~ I Itcry lor Children. Student 2, Durrica, u 
IO-yei~~-oldgirl, had been receiving LD services 
for only two months. Her WISC-R scores were: 
Full Scale-8 1 ,  Verbal-77, and Performance-90. 
Stldc~lt3, Michael, an I I -year-old boy, had 

i l l  : IIII . I )  si*so~~~c.i. scrvcr;~lIx.(.II WOI.I\III;* roo111 l i ~  
ycasx. I lis W IS(:-K scoscs wcsc: 1;ulI  Sci~lc-
104, Verbal-95, and Performance- 115. 

A11 insts~~ctional sessions were conducted indi- 
vidu;dly in the resource room. The student sat 
fl~ci~lg~llc .tcachc~ilti1 table, with his her back 
to the ~ I i ~ ~ s ~ ~ o o n l .  FOLII.to six other students were 
working on individual assignments in their seats. 
Two instructional sessions, one for each method, 
took p l i ~ c ~  each day, one between 8:00 and 8:30 
a.m., and the other between 11:00 and 1130 

a.m. Each session was luughl by cithc~ the re- 
source teacher or a ~miversity research associate 
who had been a team teacher in the rcsouree 
room the previous year. In this study, both will 
be referred to as teachers. The two hiid 4 and 8 
years cxpericncc, respcctivcly, working with 
students with mild disabilities. Both the time of 
day and the teacher were randomly alternated for 
each method, each day. 

Experimental Design und Prowclures 
Ex~erimental dcsirn. A mulliclemcnl design was -
used to assess the effectiveness oS crros corrcc- 
tion and stimulus fading for each of the thrcc stu- 
dents. Each student received both teaching 
methods each day. Methods wcse countcsbal-
anced each day. 

Screening !~roccduscs. Stutlc111s wcsc i~tl~iii~iis-
tercd a written screening test of the I00 multipli- 
cation facts comprised of all single digit math 
families (e.g, x l  to x9) on threc consecutivc 
days. The facts were presented randomly in 
horizontal equations. A difkrenl li)r~il01' the 
screening Lest was usctl tach thy. 'l'lic l e x h x  
gave each student an answer shcct i~nd said, 
"Write the answer to each fact you know." The 
screening sessions were untimed becausc the 
teacher was interested in determining only thosc 
facts unknown to the student and for use in the 
pool of facts to be taught by the two instructional 
methods. 

Before scoring, the teacher duplicated each stu- 
dent's answer sheets on a photocopy machine. 
One copy was scored by the teacher, the other by 
the universily rcsc;irch associalc. All rcsponscs 
were checked Sor intcrraler rcli;hility, which was 
100% for all students. 

Students' incorrect responses for each screening 
session werc ~wortlcdon ;I summary chart t o  

l.ilt.Ih w~lic~~l I I I I ~ I I O W I I~ h ' l c l l l ~ i ~ l i ~  W t b ~ i *  t * ; l d l  (lily 
across thc thrcc days. 'I'llcsc unk~~owii lilcls 
were placed in a pool 01' potential training facts. 
If the student knew a fact one day and not the 
next, the fact would not be used in the pool. A 
group of twenty facts was sclectecl from lhis pool 
ol' unknown L~cls. 'I'hc twenty unkriow~~ lilcts 
were then divided randomly inlo two sets, one 
set for instruction using vistial fading of the an-
swers and the other for traditional crros corsec- 
tion drill. 



Instructional n~atcrials. The I IypclCard ( 19%) 
application for the Macintosh computer was used 
to design the flash cards. The cards used in the 
training ~~~casured  5 with horizontally pre- 3 x 
scnted ~nultiplication facts. Two probe sheets 
with 100 ~~lultiplic.at ion f;lcts wcrc designed for 
cuch sci ol' lilcls. Ilich set ol' 10 I;lcls was run- 
clonily prescntcd I O times. 

Fading. Initially, answers to the multiplication 
li~cts wcrc plcscni on the llash c;trds used with 
ihc visui~l lhcling 111ct11od 'I'hc i~ltcnsity ol' the 
answers wils then systc~naticully l'aclcd using a 
computer conlmand which lightened the answer 
(Cllart I ). Five levels of fading were used. 

Error Correction. During the error correction 
method, identical flash cards were used. During 
this procctlure, however, the flash cards con-
tained no answers. 

Inslructio~lul I'rocctiurcs. 'Tlic instructional pro- 
cedurcs for Fading and Error Correction were the 
same, cxccpt for thc materials used. At the start 
ol'cach session, thc teacher told the students that 
thcy would be working on multiplication facts. 
Thc studcnts were instructed to look at the fact 
and say the answer. If the answer was un-
known, thcy wcrc instructed to say, "I don't 
know." 'Thc tc;~chcr would thcn say the answer 
;uld go OII  lo the ncxt lilcl. 

1)uving the I'ading conciitiui~, thc teacher, at the 
h t a l l  01' 11ic uxsion, presented a card displaying 
thc livc levels of fading, pointed to the level for 
that day and said, "Today the answers will look 
like this." These instructions were modified on 
Day 5 for Students I and 2, because both teach- 
ers fclt that thc students were not attending to the 
~mltiplici~tionfiict, hut wcrc simply reading the 
iiliswcsl.. 0 1 1  I hy  5 and suhscquent days, these 
two s t i d c ~ ~ t s  wcrc told to read the fact and then 
sily t he iillswer, during both instructional condi- 
tions. 

'The teacher then set the timer for 5 minutes. 
Facts wcrc presented onc iit a timc by thc teacher. 
In both Fading and Error Correction, correct re- 
sponscs were followed with brief positive feed- 
h x k ,  sucli as "Good," "Right," or "Corrcct." 
When ;In incorrect response was made, the 
teacher said, "No, thc answcr is .... If the student 
~natlc no rcsponse after 3 seconds, the teacher 
told the student the answer and went on to the 

ncxt. S i ~ t .  After OIW triid with cach I';KI, Ihc 
teacher shuffled the cards and repeated the above 
procedures until the timer rang, signifying the 
end of the instructional session. The fivc minute 
session was for instruction and no probing took 
place at that ti~nc. 

Probes. Immediately following instruction with 
the flash cards, the teacher placed a probe sheet 
face down in front of the student and said. "Here 
is a sheet with the facts wc just pn~ctic*cd. Writc 
the corrccl ilnswcrs ;IS quickly ;IS yo11 C;III.  Skip 
the problems you don't know. II' yo11 spcnd too 
much time on a problcm, I will tell you to go on. 
You probably won't finish the page. When the 
timer rings, put a line under the last problem you 
worked." The teacher set the timer h r  one minute 
and told the student to begin. If the student 
hesitated for more than three seconds on a prob-
lem, the teacher said "Go on to the ncxt prob-
lem." When the timer rang, thc student was re- 
minded to put a line under the last prolhw lr or 
she worked on. The probe sheets wclc thcn 
scored by the teacher. Complete answers to 
problems were scored either as correct (tlic stu- 
dent wrote the correct answer ), or incorrect (the 
student wrote an incorrect answer or skipped the 
problem). The scored probes were not shown to 
the student. 

Procedural Reliabiliiy. Proccdu~.uI ~ l i i h i l i i ywas 
collected twicc for each student during each con- 
dition, once by a School-Based Special Educn- 
tion Consultant, and once by each teacher. Bc-
haviors measured for reliability includcd iippro- 
priate directions, length of instructional session, 
teacher feedback, correct, incorrect, and no an- 
swer responses, and probe procedures. Procc-
dural reliability was 100%for all sessions. 

Social Validity. In order to ;tsscss social \t i l l  itlily, 
one probe shcet from each set of l'acts wils givcn 
to a fourth-grade teacher whose math cl:~ss wits 
identified as low nveragc. None ol' thc xli~tlcnts 
were identified as having a disability. Thc 
teacher was requested to follow the sa~nc prohc 
procedures used in the resource rootll. I:oI. the 
facts used in thc visual fading co~ltlition, ilic 
fourth graders' corrects ranged fro111 5 to 29, 
with a mcan of I I .  Incorrects ~xngctl Ilo111 0 to 
91 with a mcan of25. For facts used i l l  the c m r  





correction condition, corrects ranged from 2 to 
24 with a mean of 8. Incorrects ranged from 0 to 
93 with a niean of 26. 

Al l l~c co~iclusion o f  tlic study, tach studcnt was 
;11so asked which of the two procedures he or she 
liked Iwst . PatZicipant I delinitely preferred the 
Satling procedure. He was frequently frustrated 
when he did not know the answcr during the er- 
ror correction condition. Participant 2 was unde- 
cidctl ; I ~ O I I ~  which procedure she liked the best. 
altl~ough sllc Ic;u-nctl II~OI-c I;~cls tluring the liditlg 
condilion. Onc possible explanation Ibr her in- 
decision was her reccnt placement in the resource 
room. Both procedures were very different from 
what she had experienced previously in the 
rcgular classroom. Participant 3 liked the error 
corrcclion condition better, because hc said it 
niade hini think harder. He also knew more 
multiplici~lioti Ihcts at the beginning of the study 
than Ihe other two and had much experience 
learning through an error correction method. 

Results and Discussion 

Although both teaching methods were used and 
stuclcnts prohcd each day, charted data from each 
mcthotl ;uc shown scparatcly, instead of ovcrlaid 
o n  a ~ c h  clay, for easier interpretation. Chart 2 
shows results for Jercmy. His correct answers 
accclcrakd greatest under the fading condition 
( i x . ,  x 3.0 versus x 1.5 ). His incorrect an- 
swers decelcrated more rapidly during fading as 
well. For Darrica ( Chart 3 ), under fading, cor- 
rect accelerations were somewhat greater and in- 
correct answers decelerated much more rapidly 
(i.c., divide 2.5 versus divide 1.4. For 2 of the 
3 pwticip;~nls in this study, prompt fading gcner- 
mi grcittcl. correcl accelcmtions and incorrecr 
dccelcrations during initial acquisition of basic 
multiplication problems. The other student, Mi- 
chael, learned considerably faster under the error 
correction procedure. The effectiveness of error 
correction for him was sizable. Results point to 
evcr prescnt differences in learners and reaf- 
Iirnicd the need to employ varied teaching strate- 
gies wilh students with learning disabilities . 

'I'hesc findings are consistent with the work of 
orhcrs. Browder, Kou;y, Belfiore, Heller, 
Woznink, Lalli, and Lin ( 1990) found no single 

method effective for all students when comparing 
stimulus shaping, stimulus fading, time delay, 
and trial and error. Similarly, McComas and her 
colleagues (McConias, Wacker. Coopcr. Asnius, 
Richnian, & Sto~lcr, 1090) co~lipi~rctl I I I C  cl'li'cls 
of various sti~nulus prompts lor tcaching reading 
comprehension and spelling to low pcrlbr~iiing 
students. No single strategy was most effective 
for all students in initial skill acquisition. They 
suggest evaluating the effectiveness of each strat- 
egy in a hierarchical manner (H;irding. Wnckcr, 
('OOIXI., Milli~d, "J IL*IISCII  K O V ~ I I ~ I I I .  l 'Y)l l ) .  

Because we were interested in establishing an 
initial skill repertoire and determining the best 
method by which to do so, we were not inter- 
ested in addressing issues of fluency building. 
In contrast to investigations of developing an inl- 
tial skill repertoire, when the question is one of 
fluency and skill retention, methods which de- 
velop performance to tluency prove mosl d'l'ec- 
tive (Binder, 1993, 1996). 

Although prompt fading was fou~id l o  Ix cllec- 
tive, it requires materials preparation with more 
complexity than those used in error correction. 
For this study, a Macintosh computer and Hy- 
percard program wcre employed to procluce the 
specialized materials. Using a computer to pro- 
duce the materials resulted in materii~ls produc- 
tion in a hct ion of the ti~iic nornially required. 
Consequently, for those students responding to 
prompt fading during training, (and perhaps for 
those who do not), the effort to develop special- 
ized materials is worthwhile, especially if com- 
puters will assist in the task. 

Michael and Jeremy preferred the method by 
which they learned best. Asking students about 
how they like to learn appears uscSul, although 
dircct me;wrcs of pcrfhrnlance olmi~lctl tluring 
teaching or periodic ~ w i e w  arc ~ I I C  11los1 ;~ccuralc 
guide for teachers. 
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Standard Glossary and Charting Conventions* 
II 
I 

- - - I 

Acceler;rtion Target - - a nlovclncnt Lhc 13ounce Around ~lclcr:t&m - - uli lioulrtc 
I)chavcr, nlanages, advisor, or and down bouncc combined; the rnngc of 

' superviso~-expects to accelerate; the deviations of frequencies from [he 
l'rcqi~cncy is symbolized by placing a celeration line. 

I 
I 

dot on the Chart. 
Celeration - - unit of measurement of I 

Accuracy Celeration Multiplier - - u behavior change; change in frequency I 

nlcasurc o f  change in accuracy ovcr per nit time; 3 demcnsions: nunlhcs per 
lilnc; cclcrillion conccl/cclcration uni t  timc. 
i ncosrcct. 

Celeration Aim - - the expected celeration I'or I 
Accuracy Prquency Multiplier - - measure a given movement. I 

01' accuracy: Srcqucncy correct/frequency I 

incorsect; distance Sroni frequency Celeration Aim Star -- an ending goal indi- 
il~corr-cctt o  frequency correct; also cating an aim tlatc as well as an aim cclcl-ation; 
called Ihc iiccuracy ratio. symbolized by drwing the 

(e.g. k-x2 aim or =xX aim) 

CelerAiwi-I ~ I W:--d~csl~-!'i13 Is I I . ~ I I ~ I I I  i11i1 
constructed through Srcqucncics 01' u 
given movement on the Standard 

Add-Suhtract Scale - - any mcasurenient Celeration Chart (minimum number o f  
xalc  on which adding and subtracting data parts 7-10). 
hy a constant amount is represented by 
a constant distance. (c.g, the "up the left" Celeration Multiplier (turn up or turn 
\cdc on an equal interval Chart.) down)- -value by which one celeration is 

multiplied or divided to obtain a 
Advisor - - person who ~dvises  a manager, second. 

us~~allyviewing Charts on a weekly 
l ) i ~ \ i ~ .  Change Day - - first day of a phase change; 

symbolized by drawing a vertical line 
Aim - - itn ending goal set for an individual; covering that day line on the Chart. 

cxprcsscd as a specific frequency; 
symholizcd by drawing an "A" at the Counted - - the behavior being mcnsuretl. 
cxl>cclcd freq ucncy . 

('ounling Pcriocl - - I I I C  l ~ i y I t ~ * ~ l
Ainl Still-: - i l l1 c l~di l~g o l~sc~~~v i~ l~ lcgoid ildicaling a n  ail11 l'scqc~c~~cy I I I I ~ C I  l!,iv(.r~; I  

date i s  well-as an aim flrequency; - - - counting procedure; sytnko~izctl-ly-

symbolized by drawing an "A" at the drawing a dash line on the Chart 
cxpcctcd licquency on the aim date. connecting the Saturday and Montlny 

lines. 
Ikhaver - - person whose behavior is 

displayed on the Chart. Counting Period Floor - - the lowest 
frequency detectable by a given 

Behavior Floor - - the lowest daily frequency counting procedure; I /number 01' 
possible for a particular behavior; minutes spent counting; symbolizcd by 
I Init~nberof minutes behavior can occur; drawing a dash line on the Chart con- 
symbolized by drawing a solid nectingihe Tuesday and Thursdily lines.: 
horizontal line on the Chast. 



Cyclc - - distance on the Chart between 
consecutive powers of 10. 

Day Line - - vertical line on the Daily 
Standard Celeration Chart. 

1)eceleration Target - - a movement the 
hehaver, manager, advisor, or 
supervisor expects to decelerate; the 
frequency is symbolized by placing an 
"x" on the Chart. 

I)ouhk Improvement Learning Picture - -
I M , I ~ I;novcmcnts of an accuracy pair 
with celcrn~ions in the expected 
clircction; for example 

0 
0 

X 
X 

Down Bounce - - the vertical distance from 
the celeration line to the frequency 
farthest below it. 

Duration - - the amount of time it takes to 
complete one occurrence of a behavior; 
Ilnumber of minutes spent behaving. 

Event-Following Celeration Line - - a 
cclcration line drawn through all 
I'lccpencies for a given movement just 
prior t o  a phase change. 

IJlucncy -- tluid conibination of accuracy + fre-
quency that characterizes competent per- 
formance. 

Ihehand Celeration Method - - a method 
of visuallly estimating and drawing 
celeration lines. 

Frequency - - the standard unit of behavioral 
nieusurcment; thc number of movements 
per unit lime. 

Frequency Line - - a horizontal line on the 
Chart; also called a counting line. 

Frequency Multiplier (jump up or jump 
clown)- - valuc hy which onc Srcqucncy is 

nwltiplied or divided to obtain a second. 

Geometric Mean - - the appropriate 
method for obtaining an avcragc on a 
multiply-divide scale. 

Ignored Day - - a day on which the behavior I 
being measured occurs but is not I 

charted. 

Latency - - the amount of time between the 
occurrence of a signal and the beginning 
of a movcmcnt; Iltime from signal lo start 
of movement. 

I

Imrning - - it changc in  pcrl'or~iiancc rcqi~cncy i 
per unit  timc. 1 

Learning Channel - - functiond throughput 
r 

following the operant responses as a unit 
rather than an S-R correction; named with 
active verbs (e.g., hear, scc, do). 

Learning Picture - - the celeration lines of 
both movements of an accuracy pair 
viewed together; for examplc; ' 

x X 

Manager - - person who works with the 
behaver on a daily basis. 

Median Celeration - - rhc midtllc cclcrarion in 
a celeration collcclion; synibolizctl by 
drawing a "< " o n  Ihc ('llal-I. i 

Median Frequency - - thc nliddlc I'rcquency 
in a frequency distribulion; synholizcd 
by drawing a " < "  o n  the Chart. 

Most Recent Celeration Line - - a 
celeration line drawn through thc last 
7 - 10 frequencies for a given rnove-
ment. i

Movement - - recorded behavioral cvcnl; 
usually specified in tcrms ol'a 
movement cycle with a beginning, 
middle and end. 

Multiply-Divide Scale - - any 
measurement scale on which midliplying 
and dividing by i) conslanl i111101tnI is 
~cprcscnted by a constiuit distancc; Ihc 
"up the left" scale 011 the Slandml 
Celeration Chart. 



No Chance Day - - a day on which the 
behavior being measured has no 
chance to occur. 

Overall Celeration Line - - a celeration line 
dsawn through ill1 I'requencies for a 
given ~~iovcrncnt. 

Performance - - the number of movements per 
~ m i ttime; also called frequency. 

Phase Change - - a deliberate alteration 
~nadcto the behwer's environment in 
it11 cf'fort to irnpsove the behavior 
being measured. 

Quarter-Intersect Celeration Method - -
A method used for difficult visual 
itlcntification of celeration. Draw a 
ver~ical line halfway between the time 
period covered by the data (include 
ignored and no chance days), divide it 
into two equal parts and then divide the 
cqiral parts into halves. Locate the the 

frccl~~cncy~1cdii111 k~i.each half and put a 
tli1\11 wllc~c. Ihc 1r1ct1i;ln I ' I I I I ~ I C I I C ~  v ~ I I ~ I c  

and the quarter line intersect for each halt' 
period; then draw a line connecting the 
dashes. This is the celeration line for 
nlcasuring trend and direction of the 
I'requcncics. 

Hecortled Day - - il day on which the 
hehiivior being measured has an 
opportunity to occur and is recorded. 

SAFMEDS - - card deck with questions on 
one side and answers on the other. The 
mnemonic is - Say All, Fast, a Minute, 
Every Day, Shuffle. 

Single Improvement Learning Picture - -
one movement of an accuracy pair 
with a celeration in the exvected 
direction; for example, 

* /  

Split-Middle Line - - a line drawn parallel to 
a quarter-intersect celeration line, such 
(hi11hi l l f  thc dali~ points I'nll o n  or i ~ l x w ~  
1 1 r i s  li111.N I O  11;111'1111~ (1;11;1 ~)oi~l(k,Id1 O I I  01. 

below the line. 

Sprints - - a short duration practice session 
(usually 10 - 30 seconds) used for estab- 
lishing new skills. 

Standard Celeration Chart - - a standard, 
six-cycle semi-logarithmic chart that 
measures frequency as movcrnents/t irnc 
and celeration as n~ovc~ncnts/ti~~~c/ti~l~c; 
Available in Daily, Weekly, Monthly, 
Yearly and Summary versions. 
Formerly called the Standard Behavior 
Chart. 

Supervisor - - a person who views the 
Charts on a frequent basis. 

'I'otal Ih)unce - - tlisli~ncc I'ro111 tllc l~ip,l~c.sl I t  1 

the lowest frequency; analogous to rrlngc 
of an add-subtract scale. 

Trend-Following Celeration Line - - a 
celeration line drawn through vihihlc 
trcnds for a given niovcrncnt. 

Up Bounce - - vertical distance from the 
celeration line to the frequency flu-thcst 
above it. 

* Adapted from Pennypacker, H. S., Kocnig, C. H . ,  
and Lindslcy, 0.R.  Hrrrrdl?ookof' the St(~trc1trrrlIk21rtr~.ior 
Churl. Kansas Cily, Kansas: I'rcciaion Mcil~a. 1072. 
(by permission of H. S. Pennypackcr) 
Revised by Clay Starlin, 1995 and Claudia 
McDade, 1997. 
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